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Ryan McGrath and wn Colby look 
at pictures of Colby's twin sister, 
Cfera Lynn, who died after going into 
medical distress at her day home, 
JENNIFER FPIESENjTOR METPO 

TIMETOCRACK DOWN 
Grieving dad awaits day-home regulations metroNEWS 

Bike plan on 
wrong track 
DOWNTOWN 

Cycling route 
pilot failing 
businesses: 
Association 

Helen 
Pike 
Metro I Calgary 

Downtown restaurants aren't 
getting what the city promised 
them from the cycle track pilot, 
according to the Downtown As¬ 
sociation 's view from behind tire 
temporary burners. 

Just under a year after the 
tracks were installed, an eco¬ 
nomic slump and cycle track 
inteiTiiptions has compounded 
into a load of bad business for 
establishments in the core. And 
Maggie Schofield, director of the 
downtown association, said busi¬ 
nesses are too exhausted to put 
up a fight. 

but some are saying the line 

between the cycle track and wav¬ 
ering business is too thin to draw. 

"Both restaurants and retail¬ 
ers were promised great gains 
because there's these new cus¬ 
tomers, which dearly has not 
happened,” said Schofield. 

Tbm Thivener, projects co¬ 
ordinator for the Liveable Streets 
Division said no promises were 
officially made, 

"We re certainly monitoring 
that, but honestly it's a little pre¬ 
mature to try and judge some¬ 
thing after a handful of months, 
in the midst of a recession,” said 
Thivener. 

Although the city is reporting 
bike trips to the core are increas¬ 
ing. Schofield said cyclists don't 
seem to be stopping to enjoy the 
fancy feast on offer. 

She'd heard from other juris¬ 
dictions the bikers only stop for 
a quick bite or drink, some thing 
businesses are telling her is true. 
Sire added for those .going down¬ 
town they'd rather take a cab or 
drive — she's not sure cyclists 
enjoy riding in the dark. 

Something you can count on. 
To totally surprise you. 

TOYOTA 
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Calgarian vies for Olympic spot 
SPORTS 

Showjumping 
season begins 
at Spruce 
Meadows 

^ Aaron 
Chat ha 
Metro j Calgary 

Calgary's Kara Chad isn't just 
horsing around on the road 
to the Rio summer Olympics. 

At 20 years old, she's the 
youngest and most inexperi¬ 
enced member of her show 
jumping team. 

But she's hungry for com¬ 
petition. 

"1 keep sayingthis, but i am 
grateful to even be considered 
for it at my age and experience 
level," she said. 

Chad has quickly jumped 
the bar to become one of the 
top showjumping riders in the 
world, representing Canada on 
five Nations Cup series teams. 

Starting Wednesday, she'll 
be joining riders from around 
the world at Spruce Meadows. 

"For the Canadian athletes, 
the road to Rio comes through 
Spruce Meadows over the next 
four weeks, where the Olym¬ 
pic team will be selected," said 
senior VP lan Allison. 

Spruce Meadows also offi¬ 
cially opens its doors for the 
spring and summer, beginning 
its 41st season. 

Chad said that she has five 
horses by her side for the com¬ 
petitions. which should come 
as no surprise given her his¬ 
tory. 

Chad's sister is an inter¬ 
national rider, and both of 
her parents have competed 
in show jumping. 

Chad herself has been rid¬ 
ing since the age of 5, and said 
the lifestyle quickly became 
an addiction. 

"The two minutes you get 
in the ring, the wins you have 
—it's like no other feeling," 
she said, 

“It’s worth working so hard 
to achieve." 

Much Like her riding, Chad's 
selection of horses is based on 
her gut feelings. 

She said it begins with going 

on trial runs, doing research 
on the horse's history — and 
even calling references, mean¬ 
ing people who have worked 
with the horse before, to get 
an idea of how reliably it can 
perform. 

“As much as you try to break 
it down to technicalities, bow 
the horse moves, jumps and 
all that — it’s all off of a gut 
feeling," she explained. 

“How you think you'll bond 
with the horse, how you think 
the partnership will work." 

for the competition sched¬ 
ule. visit www.sprueemead- 
ows.com. 
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O At only 20 years 
old, Calgary's Kara 
Chad is already a top 
contender for the 
Olympics team in 
showjumping. 

0 Egyptian rider 
Sameh El Dahan 
does a trial run 
the day before 
competitions 
begin, 

0 Im porta nt advice 
for every rider. 
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RANSOM 

UofC 
pays off 
hackers 

Helen 
t Pike 

Metro | Calgary 

[t came down to the choke be¬ 
tween losing world-renowned 
research or ponying up ihe 
tEish for the hackers' lock and 
key — and the University of 
Calgary is comfortable with 
its decision. 

On May 2B, the University 
of Calgary felt victim to a vi¬ 
cious malware attack. Very 
complex encryptio n keys put 
in place by the online thugs 
locked their systems down, 
and as a re suit their email 
was malfunctioning. Blit as 
a! professionals tried to gain 
control back, a code made it 
quite clear that if they wanted 
access to their valued data, 
they'd have to pay 520,000. 

"We looked at the potential 
in the future that we could 
have someone come to the 
forefront and say they had lost 
critical life's-work research 
data," said Linda Dalgetty, vice- 
president of finance and ser¬ 
vices. “We wanted to leverage 
all of our options, so if we had 
the encryption keys., .someone 
would not lose their work.4* 

That money came from 
their general operational 
budget and was a small price 
to pay for some of the import¬ 
ant data they keep. The univer¬ 
sity is now in the long and me¬ 
ticulous process of evaluating 
the decryption keys. Calgary 
police's cyber crimes division 
has been on the case since 
day one. 

So, why did they tell the 
public about their trans¬ 
actions? for Dalgetty that’s an 
easy question: transparency. 
And the school isn’t alone in 
being targeted, ransom ware 
is becoming commonplace 
and has even been executed 
on groups like NASA. 

The Calgary Food Bank wil l! spend $21,000and $31,000 f n disposal costs i n 2017 and 201Q, respectively, due to (tie N D P's carbon tax. ml i ko file 

NDP ensures food bank 
faces $2iK carbon tax bill 
POLITICS 

Wildrose had 
called for an 
exemption 
for charities 

Jeremy 
Simes 
For Metro | Calgary 

The NDP's carbon tax will cost 
the Calgary Food Bank an extra 
521,000 to dispose of expired 
food come January, according 
to the organization’s president 
and CEO. 

As the government passed 
its climate-change legislation 

by a margin of 42-29 on Tues¬ 
day, the NDP defeated a Wil- 
dnose's Eimendment that would 
have mandated a rebate for all 
registered charities Lhat will see 
costs rise. 

James McAra. president and 
CEO at the food bank, said 
521,000 is a lot of dough for an 
organization that relies on dona¬ 
tions to help families in need, 
adding the Calgary Food Bank 
anticipates waste costs will be 
531,000 in 2018, when rates as¬ 
sociated with the carbon tax rise. 

“It's significant," McAra SEiid. 
“We don't have the ability to 
write off or to otherwise pay for 
the taxes, ffl were a business, 1 
could pass down some of those 
costs to my customer, but as a 

charity, l can’t.” Wildrose MLA 
Angela Pitt, who spearheaded 
the amendment, said the NDP 
owes Alberta charities an ex¬ 
planation for making “life more 
difficult" for the organizations 
across the province. 

During a press conference on 
Tuesday, Premier Rachel Notley 
told reporters there will be op¬ 
portunities to work with charit¬ 
able organizations to help them 

reduce costs associated with the 
carbon levy. She said the govern¬ 
ment hits supported el number of 
eh;likable organizations through 
funding non-profits that proride 
social service supports. 

“'['here has been partner¬ 
ships with a number of chEtr- 
itles throughout the province," 
she said. "We'll continue to work 
with them as we roll out the 
climate change plan. 

But McAra said charities were 
never consulted on the govern¬ 
ment's carbon tax. “The volun¬ 
teer sector is not on the gov¬ 
ernment’s radar to talk to." he 
said. “We’re impacted by these 
legislative decisions, and we try 
to tell governments Eind they 
turn a deaf ear or a blind eye.” 

McAra said the Calgary Food 
Bank calculated its increase in 
waste costs by analyzing the 
kilo-equivalents of carbon di¬ 
oxide for a group of 12 typical 
foods donated to the food bank. 
That figure was then multiplied 
by the government's carbon 
tax rate. 

He said the organization has 
to trash about seven to eight per 
cent of its food per year. 

o 
We don't have the ability to write 
off or pay for the taxes. If I were a 
business, I could pass down some 
of those costs to my customer, 
but as a charity, I can't. 
James McAra, food bank president and CEO 
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Homeless shelter seeking 
bottled water donations 

The Mustard Seed is look¬ 
ing for donations of bottled 
water to hand out to the 
City's homeless. 

"When we can give a bot¬ 
tle of water to someone who 
comes to our door or some¬ 
one on the streets, it gives 
them one less worry on a 
hot day," says Andy Lewing- 
ton.. Street Level Manager, 

Water donations can be 
dropped off at The Mustard 
Seed downtown location.. 
102 11 Avenue SE from 7 a.m. 
until 7 p,m.r seven days a 
week, hetrd 

Pa lice c^tch alleged 

fraud star £ In joint, operation 

Four people and one busi¬ 
ness have been charged 
with fraud and money 
laundering after RCMPand 
Calgary police conducted a 
joint sting operation 

Calgarians Giovans Bar- 
tolotti, 46, Kalim Khan.. 41, 
Lindsay 'ietz, 31 and Linh 
Tran, 37 each face numer¬ 
ous fraud charges for their 
alleged offences. 

The business charged is 
a numbered Calgary-based 
company, 1755569 Alberta 
Ltd, that v/as controlled by 
Tran, metro 

Evacuated Fort Me Mur ray 

family's trailer stolen 

Alberta RCMPsay a family 
displaced by the Fort Mc- 
Murray wildfire has been tar¬ 
geted by thieves. 

Officers say the evacuated 
family had been staying at 
a campground at Gull Lake, 
north of Red Deer, when their 
travel trailer was stolen over 
the weekend, It was later re¬ 
covered but items important 
to the family were missing, 
including heirloom jewelry 
and children's bikes. Moun- 
ties are asking anyone with 
relevant information to come 
forward, ~i c Canadian prcss 
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MURDER TRIAL 

Parents faked blood sugar readings: Doctor 
A doctor has testified that the 
parents of a teen who died of 
starvation and complications 
from untreated diabetes were 
providing fake blood-sugar read¬ 
ings while caring for him after 
his initial diagnosis. 

Ur. Daniel Metzger from the 
British Columbia Children's 
Hospital told the couple's trial 
on Tuesday that they refused 
to believe their son had dia¬ 
betes and had to be pressured 
by child and family sendees to 
treat him before he could be 

released from hospital in 2000. 
“The major thing that 1 re¬ 

member is the initial resist¬ 
ance: that I was wrong about 
the diagnosis of diabetes, that 
we hadn't done the right tests, 
that we still were not correct 
with the diagnosis/' Metzger 
testified. 

Emil Kadita. 59. and his wife 
Kodica, 53. have pleaded not 
guilty to first-degree murder in 
the death of 15-yea rold Alexan¬ 
dra, who weighed less than 37 
pounds when he died in Calgary 

© 
The major thing 
that I remember 
is the (parents") 

initial resistance. 
Dr. Daniel Metzger 

in 2013. 
Metzger, a pediatric endocrin¬ 

ologist, was one of the first phys¬ 
icians to deal with Alexandru 
and his parents when the boy 

was diagnosed at about age 2. 
The doctor said training the 

couple on the basics of diabetes 
was difficult and. after Alex¬ 
andras release, a community 
health nurse had to visit the 
family's home twice a day to 
make sure he was getting in¬ 
sulin. 

It was discovered in March 
2001 that the parents appeared 
to be taking their own blood- 
sugar readings and calling them 
in to the hospital, Metzger said. 
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From left to right, Const. Ottis Scott-Sabula, Const. Trevor 
Marquis and Staff Sgt. Todd Robe rtson a re all wearing body 
cameras, which will be issued to all frontline members by 2017. 
LUCIE. EDWARDSGM -MLIFtU 

Data from 
police cams 
m dispute 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Researchers 
find no proof 
use lessens 
police brutality 

jTVt Lucie 
11 Edwardson 

M ..Metro | Calgary 

Body-worn cameras might not 
be all they're cracked up to be 
— according to a group of re¬ 
searchers from the University 
ofTononto. 

Ikxly-wom cameras have been 
□edited with decreasing police 
brutality and civilian complaints 
against officers, but according to 
research conducted by PhD stu¬ 
dents brick Laming and Jihyun 
Kwon under the supervision of 
criminologist Scot Wortley, them 
isn't any concrete evidence to 
back up these claims. 

“What needs to happen is 
we need to slow down and stop 
blindly adopting this technol¬ 
ogy," said Laming. “It's important 
we take a more comprehensive 
and generalizable approach to 
studying body-worn cameras* 

line group presented its find¬ 
ings last week at the Congress 
for the Humanities and Social 
Sciences here in Calgary, show¬ 
ing their examinations of the 
ordv three empirical studies in 
North America studying the ef¬ 
fect on use of force and civilian 
complaints. 

While all three studies sug¬ 
gest positive results. Liming said 
their research shows that none 

n-fthe studies truly demonstrate 
an increase in police account¬ 
ability. He said the main issue 
is that all the studies use differ¬ 
ent methodology and varying 
sample size groups to conduct 
their in-house studies. 

“What needs to be done is 
more comprehensive research 
in partnership with academics 
and independent researchers 
who can test tor the statistical 
significance of this stuff which 
can yield better results and can 
be generalizable,* he said. 

But. according to Calgary Po¬ 
lice Service, which is in the midst 
of extending its body-worn cam¬ 
eras to all frontline officers by 
the end of 2016 or middle of 
2017, there have been nothing 
but positive results from the use 
of bodv-wom cameras. 

“Our officers have actually 
found the exact opposite,* said 
CPS Deputy ChiefTrevor Demux. 
“In fact, they've told us situa¬ 
tions where people ha™ seen the 
camera, become aware of it or 
told there was a camera on and 
they've de-escalated situations." 

Demux, who couldn't proride 
any statistics into their program, 
said the research phase is never 
truly over. 

“it's something we’ll continu¬ 
ally look at,* he said. 

Laming said until research is 
conducted by independent agen¬ 
cies in a way that can be more 
generalized toother jurisdictions 
results from the police studies 
should be looked at sceptically. 

“We have to be really critical 
of the findings,* he said. “The 
research design is faulty' and 
transparency just isn’t there." 

It's important we take a more 
comprehensive and generalizable 
approach to studying body-worn 
Cameras* Erick Laming 



GREAT VALUE ON THE ROAD 
AND DOWN THE ROAD. . 
THIS MODEL EARNED THE VINCENTRIC AWARD 
FOR LOWEST COST OF OWNERSHIP. 

ViNCEKmiC 
LOWEST COST* 
TO OWN 201£ 

1.6L EcoBoost'' Engine 

17S Horsepower 
Air Conditioning 

Keyless Entry 

Roof-Rack Side Rails 

Rear View Camera^ 
17lf Aluminum Wheels 
SYNC* 3 Enhanced Voice Recognition' 

OWN THE 2016 

ESCAPE SE 4WD 

$27,839 
OFFERS INCLUDE $4,250 MANUFACTURER'S REBATE 
AND $1,790 IN FREIGHT AND AIR TAX. 

PLUS, GET AN ADDITIONAL 

BONUS 
CASH 

TOWARDS THE ESCAPE 

AT 

IT’S EASY to 
GET INTO A FORD Shop now at findyourford.ea or drop by your Alberta Ford Store. Go Further 
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Downtown Calgary is regarded as clean and tidy. metrofile 

SAFETY 

Downtown survey 
reveals fear of dark 
f3| Grorfie 

& Thomas 
4^ Metro |Calgary 

A lot of Calgarians feel the city 
centre is dean and tidy but 
not a safe place to be alone 
after 10 p.m. 

The results of a citizen sur¬ 
vey conducted by city admin¬ 
istration with 91S respondents 
paints a picture of a clean and 
safe are most of the time, with 
excellent parks and good infra¬ 
structure . 

However only 36 per cent 
of respondents feel safe alone 
after 10 p.m. in the downtown 
tore, compared 
with SS per cent 
during the day. 

The numbers 
didn’t surprise 
Ward 7 Coun. Druh 
Kartell, who said 
she's noticed an in¬ 
crease in social dis¬ 
order since 2013, 

"it was measur¬ 
able after the flood 
and we never really 
got things back to 
normal post-flood 
— and there are a 
number of differ¬ 
ent factors," said 
FarreH. 

She said part of 
the problem is the 
increase in street 
drugs and the 

downturn in the local econ¬ 
omy. 

The city has responded by 
deploying more beat cops and 
bylaw officers in the down- 
town, according to Farrell. 

The city’s goal is to have a 
city core that is a “liveable, 
thriving and caring place, “ and 
they may be doing better on 
the living side of that equation. 

The survey showed that 55 
per cent of those surveyed 
now think the city centre is 
a desirable place to live — up 
six per cent from 2013 and 17 
pet cent from 2011, Slightly 
fewer people are shopping 

in the downtown, 
but more people 
are eating lunch 
and dinner there. 

Farrell said the 
study reinforces 
the need for con¬ 
tinued investment 
in the core. She 
worries about the 
20 per cent vacancy 
rate, but thinks the 
city can continue 
to make improve¬ 
ments for when 
businesses return. 

“We know what 
■works, we knowr 
what not to do, and 
so we just need to 
do more to build 
success in our 
core* said Farrell. 

65% 
Percentage of 
iurvey 
respondents 

who say 
downtown perks 
meet their 
expectations. 

42% 
Percentage of 
survey 
respondents who 
use a car to get 
downtown at 
least once per 
week. 

Bike-friendly spots 
are moving up a gear 

Businesses are adding features and events to attract cyclists, helln (tke/metpc 

tracks 

Wheel turning 
for businesses 
embracing the 
cycle revolution 

rt Helen 

Lfi pike 
Jafc Mp+rn i Calgary 

Businesses looking to attract 
more cyclists needn't glance 
further than the two-wheeled 
enthusiasm brewing in Cal¬ 
gary’s Beltline and other core 
neigh bourhorads. 

But the only question is 
whether these establishments 
going the extra mile with bik¬ 
ers are seeing it pay off in their 
pocketbooks. 

Establishments like Alforno 
Cafe and Bakery in Eau Claire 
and Last Best Brewing Com¬ 
pany have carved a niche mar¬ 
ket; one with its friendly bike 
pump and sexy fixie propped 
up on the walk and the other 
with its growing bike-friendly 
event roster. 

“There's huge potential 
in communities around the 
downtown to attract regular 
customers T said keter Oliver, 
co-founder of Calgarians for 
Cycle Tracks. “You can see the 
businesses that ELie thriving are 
supporting the cycle tracks or 
embracing them." 

He added a 30-minute walk 
from the Beltline can take 10 
minutes by bike, and parking 
isn’t an issue. 

Last Best Brewing Sr Distil¬ 
ling stumbled into their sup¬ 
port of the network — they've 
become a spot for bike-geared 
events. 

“It's becoming more promin¬ 
ent, but on a day-to-day basis I 

don't see anything," said gen¬ 
eral manager Chad Alyn. 

He added they are thinking 
of hosting their own cyclist- 
themed nights, and have even 
invested in an indoor bike lock 
setup for the events they host. 

But Maggie Schofield with 
the Downtown Association 
maintains comparing the high¬ 
er residential areas to Calgary's 
downtowm is like trying to fit 
a square peg in a round hole. 
It just doesn’t work. 

Karen Kho with the 1'eatro 
group has a unique opportunity 
to talk about both downtown 
and core restaurants flush to 
the cycle track network. Es- 

© 
You can seethe 
businesses that 
are thriving are 
supporting the 
cycle tracks or 

embracing them. 
Peter Oliver 

tablishments like Cucina and 
Ca’puccini on Bth Avenue S.W. 
are exitmpies of downtown, 
juxtaposed with their other 
locations like Alforno which, 
is closer to the pathway sys¬ 

tem and residential properties. 
“To say that Alforno is cycle 

track positive is an understate¬ 
ment for sure," Kho said. She 
added although the bike racks 
out front are all full, she hesi¬ 
tates to say there's a business 
bump from the bikers directly. 

“You can resist it, or you 
can embrace it, we’ve been 
busy since we opened — I don't 
know if that’s a result of the 
cycle track hut it definitely 
hasn’t been a deterrent.” 

As for Cucina, Kho said it’s 
a little bit of a different beast, 
but noted there's lots of walk¬ 
ing traffic, and with or without 
the cycle track they're thriving. 

Festival 
JNrH£HMT0FW6fflOfWfS 

at Fairmont Hof Springs Resort, 
June iQthfrom 4'8pm 

From $359, enjoy: 
2 nights'accommodation (June 17& 13) 

Access to fun Friday night festivities including live music & musk bingo 

2 tickets to Beer Festival on the slopes of the Rocky Mountains featuring live 
music & unlimited beer tasting 

Access to the awesome after party with more live music 

Call1800.663-4979 to book your 
2016 Beer Festival Package now 
or visit FairmcnfHetSprfaqs.ceni 

FAIR MONT 
mot springs 

RESORT 
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Aesthetics Today 

ROBERTA 

SECAR 

Certified1 Later Sperialiit 

Jhft deslie to lew]}: young and a i tractive 
is as old as human history. This incredible 
Lime in history allows us to maintain or 
restore our youthful appearance in ways 
ih:U would have seemed nothing short of 
magical iti our ancestors, I realm™N exist 
that can literally take ten years or more off 
of anyone's appearance. Because we all age 
lit appearance in different ways lhe magic Is 
In choosing Lhe right procedure for ilie rigid 

pe rsnn. Leirs ia Ik ahou t Soft 1 ,ifi. 

Juvederm replaces lost volume! 

As we age we lose fat on our faces. Our 
cheeks, which were ful) and high when we 
were young can sink and develop a triangular 
shaped flat spot that can appear shaded and 
grooved. Many of us lose volume i n the orbits 
of our eyes. I his causes eye circles that may 
or may not he dark in appearance, We also 
lose volume in our lips and oilier areas of 
our faces. I his lost volume allows the face to 
fall and contributes to Lite appearance of Up 
lines and the folds that appear ai the sides 
and corners of (he mouth- Even when we are 
young, lack of volume Can make us look lined! 

Losl volume in Lite face is easy to replace 
wild dermal fillers! Ws popular procedure 
can restore the contours and shape your face 
had when you were younger killers can also 

be used to create volume xvhere it has never 
existed. A skilled injector is able to place 
the coi-rect consistency and amount of filler 
m precisely replace or create volume to the 
areas of the face ilia L can benefit. 

Results are Instant and 
natural in appearance! 

As we age we also develop wrinkles and 
lines Lhai eventually become permanently 
etched hi our features. They result from 
animating the face, We frown, we raise our 
eyebrows in surprise or joy, we smile, we 
squint,, and we pucker our lips. Animation of 
the face isr of course, a good thing. The deep 
lines that result, however, can make us look 
angry or stressed out when we are actually 
relaxed and happy. 

A class of medications known as 
sieurnmodulators can relax muscles to 
create a mure youthful appearance. Neuro- 
modulalors have beer used for many years 
to treat many medical conditions, hr tiny 
doses for cosmetic purposes they are used 
io relax crowsfeet around (be eyes as well 
as frown lines and horizontal lines in the 
forehead. 'Ibey can also be used to relax lip 
lines, neck bands, bunny lines on the nose, 
a gummy smile, a masculine jawline, and 
more. Neuromodulators that a re currently in 
use include Botox", Dyspoitm and Xeomin". 

Popular with women 
and men, it is the 
most utilized cosmetic 
tree Lme n t in the world, 

Ski npossi bin's 
team of injectors use 
advanced treatment 
techniques to ensure 
that our clients are 
comfortable, In some 

areas of the face where a high degree of 
precision Ls needed we transfer the filler into 
smaller needles before we inject it. hi areas 
such as the lips we will first apply numbing 

cream to desensitize the skin. In other areas 
we will choose to avoid the use of needles 
altogether and use a micro-cannula to place 
the fl 11 c.t. ' I he in Lc rn- ea n n ula is he I ng called 
ihe 'Ouch less Needle,' It is small and the tip 
Is rounded. The value of the blunt lip is that 
It is comfortable and Lite risk of bruising and 
damage to the skin is minimal. 

5 kin possible uses Botox! 

Administering neuromodulalors and 
dermal fillers is an art! The skill and 
experience of your injector will very much 
dictate the outcome, 'ihe key is to do 
enough, place it properly and not overdo 
iL Neuromodulatnr dosing that is too high 
can freeze features and create a rather Child 
looking appearance. Moderate dosing, on 
the other hand, creates a natural, youthful 
looking appearance that you will love. The 
results from filter can range from subtle to 
dramatic but it is important lo not overdo 
it. Too much filler can look unnatural. As a 
rule of thumb, less is more. If your face can't 
move or your lips enter the room before you 
do, you may have lost perspective! 

What can So ft lift do for you? 

A consultation prior in doing anything will 
determine the treatment or combination of 
treatments that Ls right for you. 

if you would like in Investigate the 
numerous anti-aging options that are 
available, call and schedule a consultation. 
Our style of consultation is relaxed and 
educational. Our goal Ls lo address your 
concerns in the order of your priorities and 
give you all of the information you need to 
make an informed decision. This will help 
you choose the right treatment or 
combination of treatments to achieve 
the result you desire within the budget 
you have Lo invest. Evening and Saturday 
jippdinlmcnls arc available. ('.(mimiltalinns 

are free and SO is parking- 

A combination! treatment 
known as SoftLift can 
replace lost volume and 
relax the muscles that 
cause deep wrinkles! 

SoftLift works for 
women and men! 

—L 

brJ 
HJ rt | 1^1 
t< r *-ti 

Visit our website to Join! 
It's Free and you will earn 
valuable points towards 
your next treatment! 

Book your free consultation 

403.719.6523 
www.skinpossible.ca 

1800 -194 Ave SE | Chaparral Valley Professional Building 

Botox 1 Dermal Fillers | Acne and Scars Laser Tattoo Removal Pleasure 
Ultherapy Skin Tightening and Lifting Laser Nail Fungus Removal 
Laser Skin Resurfaclng Wrinkles, scars 3ndmaLase Laser vogma! tightening 
Cool Sculpting Permanent Fat Reduction IncontiLase laser urinary incontinence 
La se r S ks n Tight e nlng mmm N igh tLa se Loser treatment for snoring 
SmoothLiftin intra-oral Facelift Phototherapy San Damage, Age 5,001^ Rbsaceo 
Skin Rejuvenation Safe for Dark skin Laser Vein Removal Face or Legs 

Stretch Marks Reduction Laser Hair Removal Painless and Faster 
Ab dortiii na l a lid Th igh Reju ve mat ion Htyd raf a da I Exfoliates, Extracts & i iydrotes 
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Child-care funding won’t end 
unregulated dangers: Father 
CHILDSAFITY 

Man whose 
infant died 
calls for more 
regulation 

Lucie 
Edwardson 

^.Motro | Calgary 

Parent advocates for stricter day 
home legislation in Alberta say 
the steps the provincial govern¬ 
ment are taking simply aren't 
enough. 

Ryan McGrath is the fath¬ 
er of Ciera Lynn McGrath, the 
18-month-o3d who died in hos¬ 
pital last November after being 
rushed from her private Silver¬ 
ado day home in medical distress 
after having a nap in a car seat. 

McGrath said the additional 
SID million invested into child¬ 
care by the province just skims 
the surface of what he believes 
needs to be done. 

“It just seems like a drop in 
the bucket. I’m sorry, but throw¬ 
ing three per cent more money 
at opening spaces doesn't ad¬ 
dress the root problems," he 
said. “It's a Band-Aid solution. 

I thought they were going to do 
more — maybe they still have 
plans to do that in the future." 

ihe additional BID million is 
aimed at expanding access to 
more regulated early childhood 
education and care spaces, but 
McGrath said the unregulated 

private day homes will remain 
problematic. 

“From what Calgary police 
investigators have told me, they 
think there are more children 
in unlicensed day homes than 
there are in licensed facilities — 
and he's likely right," he said. I 

think there are just monsters out 
there and they'just do whatever 
they want." 

McGrath and his wife have 
since moved Ciera s twin broth¬ 
er Colby to a new licensed day 
home. McGrath said he believes 
Alberta's childcare laws — spe¬ 

cifically surrounding day homes 
—are some of the most relaxed 
in the country. 

Over the last few months 
there have been numerous in¬ 
cidents involving unlicensed 
day homes in Calgary, includ¬ 
ing the alleged sexual assault 

of children at a Midnapore day 
home. Accused is 69-year-old 
Calgary man Kenneth Alfred 
Jenkin&on. 

“How many vulnerable chil¬ 
dren need to die, or be taken 
advantage of?" said McGrath. 
“1 wonder how many little kids 
aren’t or can't report what's 
really going on behind unmon¬ 
itored dosed doors." 

A spokesperson for Early 
Childhood Development for the 
Ministry'of Human Services said 
their executive director had met 
with the McGrath family and "is 
looking into options to address 
these issues." 

Under the Child Care Licens¬ 
ing Act, unlicensed day homes 
are allowed to have up to six 
children under their care at 
one time. 

Penalties for operating with¬ 
out a licence in violation of the 
Act are determined by the court 
and include a maximum $ 10.000 
fine and up to one year in jail. 

Unlike licensed day homes, 
unlicensed day homes are not 
inspected by the Family Day 
Home Agency for compliance 
unless a complaint is issued. 

“They should all have to be 
licensed or registered somehow 
and checked in some wray," said 
McGrath. 

BY THE NUMBERS Number of 
licensed day 

homes in 
Edmonton 

► Number of unlicensed 
day homes 

4 

Number of 
licensed day 

homes in 
Alberta 

Number of 
licensed day 

homes in 
Calgary 
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NISSAN 

♦SALES EVENT♦ 

FINANCE' 
FROM 

MONTHS 

PLUS 

FINANCE CASH 
ON SELECT 2016 MODELS 

MY16 
VERSA NOTE Lease for only $39 weekly for 60 months at 0.49% 

SENTRA Now with 0% purchase financing for up to 84 months Plus $500 finance cash 

ROGUE Lease from $59 weekly for 60 months at 0.99% 

THE ALL NEW 2016 

NISSAN R Innovation 
that excites 

NISSAN 

2016 SL model shown 

VISIT US FOR AMAZING ANNIVERSARY OFFERS 

NISSAN PATHFINDER Now with 0% purchase financing for up to 60 months Plus $500 finance cash 

TITAN XD Diesel Lease from 3.99% APR up to 60 months, $0 down OAC. 

MICRA Lease from $139 month @ 3.99% APR, $0 Down for 60 months 

OFFERS END JUNE 30th - VISIT BRASSONISSAN.COM 
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THEATRE CALGARY 

Artistic director 
takes final bow I Aaron 

Chatha 
Metro | Calgary 

The curtain is closing on Den¬ 
nis Gam bum s bill at Theatre 
Calgary. 

The artistic director has 
been with the company for 
II seasons, meticulously plan¬ 
ning a bevy of wild and unique 
shows to entertain Calgary 
audiences. 

"It's terribly sad*" he said, 
“J leave behind people 1 loved 
working with. I leave behind a 
community that has been in¬ 
credibly supportive. Audiences 
that have been so receptive to 
the crazy ideas in my hands." 

Gamhum exits stage right 
for a new gig at the Grande 
Theatre in London. Ont. It's 
the theatre — and the town 
— he grew up in, so Garnhuui 
jumped at the opportunity 
to go home when the artistic 
director position opened up. 

Looking back at his time 
among Calgarians. Gamhum 

said his spotlight moment as 
an artistic director happened 
during his first season. 

He introduced audiences to 
a production called The Over¬ 
coat. It was a dance piece with¬ 
out words. 

“■People were realty nervous 
about it because they’d never 
seen anything like that at The¬ 
atre Calgary,1* he recalled. 

“That opening night, experi¬ 
encing an audience come alive, 
cheer and see something in a 
style they'd never seen before, 
the audience was so electric.” 

Gamhum went backstage, 
where the performers said 
they'd toured the show across 
the world — but had never 
received such an appreciative 
response from an audience. 

“I really felt like that was 
the moment my time at The¬ 
atre Calgary really took off.” 

Although his last day is Sept. 
9, Garnhum's presence will 
still be felt at Theatre Calgary, 
especially during the following 
season, which celebrates the 
company's 50th anniversary. 

Dennis Gamhum exits after 11 seasons, couhtest davh>cou«:r 

Fort Mac pets bring 
special challenges 

Cuddles, 4, is back home in Fort McM ur ray but is still wor ried a bout smoke, h is owner says. 
KEVIN TUOIf&'FOR METRO 

ANIMAL CARE 

SPCA releases 
guidelines, key 
items for the 
return home 

Alex 
Boyd 
Metro I Edmonton 

He's back home in Fort Mc- 
Murray, but when he's out 
for a walk and finds a burnt 
pine needle on the ground, 
Cuddles, a four-year-old poo¬ 
dle mix, still has to stop and 
sniff it. 

“It’s a little bit of an 
after-effect of what he went 
through, for sure,* his owner 
Julia bvasiuk said. 

“He was really stressed 
driving through the smoke, 
he was worried and crying,” 
she said, referring to the day 
she evacuated Fort McMurray 
with her two dogs and rabbit. 

“The moment we got on 
the highway I unrolled the 
window and he would not 
stop smelling the air to make 
sure the smoke was gone.* 

Lingering anxiety is one of 
the challenges Fort McMurray 
pet owners say comes with re¬ 
turning to their city with ani¬ 
mals. While essential services 
for humans got back up and 
running quickly, pet stores 
were a bit slower. 

Eva sink said she arrived 

with the recommended two 
weeks of supplies for herself, 
but brought enough dog food 
for a month, just in case. She 
adds she knows people who 
have been reluctant to return 
with short-nosed breeds like 
pugs, because of air quality 
concerns. 

The Fort McMurray SPCA 
has released a tip sheet for 
pet owners returning home 
hoping to address some of 
these concerns. I hey he also 

giving out pet-specific re-entry 
kits, with items like pet food, 
collars and pet litter. 

“I think that just as people 
that reside in the commun¬ 
ity are going to come back 
when they feel it's safe, they 
are taking the same position 
with their pets,” said execu¬ 
tive director Tara Clarke. 

“We rvant to make sure that 
pet owners are able to keep 
their pet within their family." 

The tip sheet advises that 

animals stay indoors as much 
as possible to stay away from 
contaminated areas, avoid 
high-energy activities and stEiy 
hydrated. 

Clarke said that although 
many dogs seem to be able 
to eat almost anything with¬ 
out negative effects, the boil- 
water advisory also applies 
to them. 

“Boil-water advisories are 
enacted because of the detec¬ 
tion of E. coli in the water, 
so the fact that its potential¬ 
ly harmful means you want 
to make sure you're provid¬ 
ing boiled water for them 
as well." o 

It's a little bit of an after-effect of 
what he went through, for sure. 
Julia Evaaiuk 
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Brace for even longer lines, flyers 
AIK PORTS 

Feds urged to 
boost funding 
for screening 
of passengers 

Canadians risk flight delays and 
even longer import security lines 
unless Ottawa boosts screening 
funding to address growing pas¬ 
senger levels, industry experts 

Eire warning. 
“It is cm the cusp of being a real 

problem, with serious, serious de¬ 
lays," says John Gibson, chairman 
of the Canadian Airports Council. 

Canadian airports Eiren't cur¬ 
rently facing the chronic disrup¬ 
tions that are increasingly an¬ 
gering U.S. passengers. Still, lines 
haw steadily grown over the last 
few years as Canadian funding 
hEisn't kept pace with the 21 per 
cent increase in passengergrowth 
over the last five years. 

The Canadian Air Transport 
Security Authority (LATSA) says, 
on average, it screens SS per cent 
of passengers within 15 minutes. 

But waits can be much longer 
at some Luge Eiiiports during peak 
travel times, with additional pres¬ 
sure potentially coming during 
the rush of summer travel — 
and the number of passengers is 
growing by 15 per cent each year. 

If nothing is done to address 
the bigger volumes* Gibson said, 
passenger waits could regularly 

reach an hour. The number of 
security screened has in the past 
fluctuated depending on the size 
of government funding. More 
them 6,000 agents screened 58 
million passengers last year. 

The agency says it's doing the 
best it can with the resources it's 
provided by the government. An 
extra 529 million in the Liberal 
government's first budget will 
help to maintain the current 
threshold this year. 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Passengers at Toronto's Pearson airport in 2007. Canadian 
airports face longer security lines without more funding, say 
experts. j.ft Moczui^inHEAssotiATEuirass 

ASSISTED DYING 

Senators balk at 
Bill C-14 limits 
The federal government's pro¬ 
posed new law on medically as¬ 
sisted dying is entering uncharted 
parliamentary waters, where the 
only certainty seems to be that 
it will not come out in the same 
shELpe in which it goes in. 

hinal debate on Bill C-14 begins 
Wednesday in the Senate, where 
the government no longer has 
any control over independent- 
minded. less-partisan senEitors 
who appear determined to amend 
the controversial legislation. 

Among other things, senators 
are likely to amend the bill to 
ensure that all grievously ill Can¬ 
adian* are entitled to an assisted 
death, not just those who are near 
death. But no one knows what 
will happen if the government, 
which has rejected any substan¬ 
tive Eimendments thus far, refuses 
to accept Senate amendments. 
Will senators acquiesced Will 
they fight to defeat the bill? T 
don’t know — that's the sim¬ 
plest answer/1 said Sen. George 

Baker, who is sponsoring the bill 
in the Senate. 

" I don't know what's going to 
happen in the Senate, lhis is a 
new situation for the Parliament 
of Canada. There's never been a 
situation similar to this before." 

Conservative Senate leader 
Claude Carignon was blunt when 
asked if the bill will be passed by 
the Senate without amendments. 

“Without?Impossible" he raid. 
Carignan appeared confident 

there's enough support among 
Conservative, independent Lil> 
end Eind independent senators 
to fix what he sees as the bill’s 
major flaw: the requirement that 
a person must be near death in 
order to qualify1 for medical help 
to end their suffering. That provi¬ 
sion has been slammed by con¬ 
stitutional and legal experts who 
maintain it flies in die face of the 
Supreme Court's landmark ruling 
last year and will inevitably be 
struck down as unconstitutional 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

WOODSTOCK, ONT. STUDENTS STAGE MASS WALKOUT 
OVER SUICIDE RESPONSE Avery Greenwood, left, and 
Jordan McNeillie write their names on the sidewalk in the 
town square during a rally in Woodstock, Ont„ after they 
and hundreds of their classmates walked out of school on 
Tuesday to raise awareness of a suicide crisis that is gripping 
the small Ontario community. Five people aged 19 and 
younger in the city of roughly 38,000 have killed themselves 
since the beginning of 2016, police have said, noting 3S 
more have expressed suicidal thoughts or attempted suicide 
in the region. GCOFFfiosihisnHECANftDiAft r^Ess 
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Campaign looking 
ahead to November 

Hillary Clinton arrives onstage during a primary night rally in 
Brooklyn, N.Y.j on Tuesday. ORtwAHGCfiEfyT&ETTy images 

U.S. POLITICS 

Clinton eyes 
general election 
as presumptive 
nominee 

Already the presumptive Demo¬ 
cratic nominee, Hillary Clinton 
sailed to victory in Tuesday's pri¬ 
mary in New Jersey, one of six 
stales voting across the country. 
Rival Bemie Sanders hoped a 
strong showing in California, the 
night's, biggest prize, would raise 
doubts about Clinton's historic 
achieveroent and spur sup^rdele¬ 
gates to rally around him instead. 

Donald 'iriimp won Repub- 
lion primaries in New Jersey, 
New Mexico and South Dakota, 
capping an otherwise difficult 
day for the presumptive GOP 
nominee. Party leaders recoiled 
at Trumps comments about a 
Hispanic judge, with one senator 
even pulling his endorsement 

T rump was conciliatory at his 
victory rally, saying he under¬ 
stands "‘the responsibility" of 
leading the Republican Parly, 
He also made a direct appeal to 
dejected Sanders supporters and 
other Democrats. 

“This election isn't about Re¬ 
publican or Democrat, it's about 
who runs this country: The spe¬ 
cial interests or the people." he 
said. 

Clinton's win in Newr Jersey 
came a day after she secured 
the 2.33 3 delegates she needed 
to become first female presump¬ 
tive nominee of a major political 
party, according to an Associat¬ 
ed Press tally. Her total includes 
pledged delates won in primar¬ 
ies and caucuses, as well as su- 
peideiegates—the party officials 
and officeholders who can back 
a candidate of their choosing, 

“To every little girl who dreams 
big: Yes, you can be anything 
you want — even president. To¬ 
night is for you " Clinton wrote 
on Twitter shortly after she wron 

New Jersey. 
“We are at the brink of a his¬ 

toric, historic unprecedented mo¬ 
ment,'’ she said during a rally in 
California on Monday 

Sanders picked up a win in 
North Dakota, where a handful 
of delegates were up for grabs. 
Montana was also holding a pri¬ 
mary Tuesday. 

Clinton was waiting until most 
of the voting was complete be¬ 
fore fully reveling in becoming 
the first woman nominated by 
a major U.S. political party, Still, 
she was wasting no time moving 
toward the general election. Her 
campaign announced that she 
would make stops next week in 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, states 
that will be pivotal in November. 
THE ASSOCIATED P5ESS 

0 IN BRIEF 

Detroit prosecutor 
backs off man's four 
murder convictions 
A judge on Tuesday threw 
out the murder convictions 
of a young Detroit man who 
pleaded guilty to killing four 
people when he was-14, a 
remark able turnaround in a 
case that has been in doubt 
for years after a professional 
hit man stepped forward 
and took responsibility for 
the slayings at a drug den. 

Judge Brian Sullivan 
acted at the request of the 
Wayne County prosecutor's 
office and lawyers for 
Davontae Sanford. 
'he ASSOCOTEO PMSS 

Car bomb attack kills 
11 people in Istanbul 
A car bomb hit a police 
vehicle in Istanbul during 
the morning rush hour on 
Tuesday, killing 11 people 
and wounding 36, the 
fourth bombing to hit the 
city this year. 

There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility, but 
Turkey has seen a recent 
increase in violence: linked 
to Kurdish rebels or to the 
Islamic State group, which 
has established cells in the 
country. 

Ht ASSOCIATED PHESS 

BROCK TURNER 

Stanford defends its 
handling of assault 
Stanford University “did every¬ 
thing within its power" to en¬ 
sure justice in the case of a 
former swimmer sentenced 
to six months in jail For sex¬ 
ually assaulting an unconscious 
woman, saying it moved swiftly 
to investigate and punish the 
student but that more needs to 
be done at the school and e lse¬ 
where to end sexual violence. 

The university banned Brock 
Turner from campus after 
wrapping up its investigation 
less than two weeks after the 
attack, calling it "the harshest 
sanction that a university can 
impose on a student.1' accord¬ 
ing to a statement released 
Monday. The school says it 
reached out to the victim to 
offer support and inform her 
of the steps it was taking. 

“In this case, Stanford Uni¬ 
versity, its students, its po¬ 
lice and its staff members did 
everything they could," the 
statement said, adding that 
it was proud of two students 
who stopped the January 2015 
assault. 

Carf-Bredrik Arndt tells CBS 
News that he and his friend 
happened to ride by on bicycles 
and saw Turner "aggressively 

Brock Turner 
the associated press 

thrusting his hips into her." 
He said the woman was uncon¬ 
scious the entire time because 
he checked her and she “didn't 
move at all." 

"T he guy stood up then we 
saw she wasn't moving still. So 
we called him out on it, And 
the guy ran away, my friend 
Peter chased after him," Arndt 
said, The 20-year-cld Turner 
was sentenced last week to 
six months in jail and three 
years' probation, sparking out¬ 
rage from critics who say Santa 
Clara County Judge Aaron Per- 
sky was too lenient on a priv¬ 
ileged athlete from a top-tier 
swimming program. Some are 
urging he be removed from 
the bench, the associated fsess 
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Afghan migrants stranded in Greece pray in front of a docked terry at the port of Piraeus near 
Athens on the first day of Ramadan on Monday, rentesGMHHAKOtiitis/the,associatedpiess 

A member of the medical personnel 
checks a migrant at the Tripoli port after 
117 migrants of African origins were 
rescued by coast guard boats off the coast 
of Libya on Tuesday, mahmud turkiamahmud 

TUftKlA/AFPrGfcTTV IMAGCS 

Fatma, who lost her 17-year-old son Mohammed 
in a shipwreck, shows a picture of him on May 30. 
PASQUALE CLAUDIO MOIVI ANA LAMP0/1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EU seeks to slow 
migrant arrivals 
IMMIGRATION 

Nations 
struggling to 
manage refugee 
emergency 

The European Union unveiled 
plans Tuesday to seal agreements 
with African and Middle Hast 
countries in an effort to persuade 
refugees to slay close to home 
and to discourage people looking 
forjobs from heading to Europe. 

The European Commission 
said that the agreements would 
target countries that migrants 
and refugees leave, travel through 
or stay in, often on their way 

to Europe. The move is part of 
the HU's longer-term strategy to 
tackle the root causes of migra¬ 
tion as the 28-nation bloc strug¬ 
gles to manage its biggest refu¬ 
gee emergency since the Second 
World War. with member stales 
divided ever what action to bike. 
ELI lawmakers immediately ex¬ 
pressed concerns that the deals 
would be another attempt to out¬ 
source the bloc's migrant woes, 
like the much-maligned migrant 
agreement with Turkey. 

The commission said the new 
partnership “compacts* would 
combine funds to build border, 
asylum and counter-smuggling 
capacities, as well as develop 
infrastructure and promote in¬ 
vestment. 

Development and trade incen¬ 
tives would also be offered. 

“We propose to use a mix of 
positive and negative incentives 
to reward those third counties 
willing to co-operate effectively 
with us and to ensure that there 
are consequences for those who 
do not." European Commission 
Vice-President Frans Timmer¬ 
mans told lawmakers in Stras¬ 
bourg, France. 

The main countries concerned 
are conflict-tom Syria's neigh¬ 
bours Jordan and Lebanon, where 
around two million Syrian refu¬ 
gees are sheltering. Senegal Mull 
Niger and Nigeria along the keyr 
migrant paths through western 
Africa are also targeted. 
THE A5SQCLA"EO PRESS 
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Universities revamp menus 

Jaco Lokker, executive chef and director of culinary operations at the University of Toronto. The university's downtown ca mpus will start 
running most of its on-campus dining options itself to satisfy a growing appetite tor fresh meals. uou^ixiLiivtA^^c^flCiAN^tss 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Calls for 
support 
from feds 
growing 
Proponents of natural gas- 
fuel] ed veh ides say they can 
help reduce carbon emissions 
now but go vein me nt support 
is needed to get businesses on 
board. 

The alternative fuel has been 
around for decades but new 
technology developments and 
greater awareness of the need to 
bring down emissions has led to 
heightened interest, said Eruce 
Winchester executive director 
of the Canadian Natural Geis 
Vehicle Alliance. 

"We see some opportunities 
and some real potential, par¬ 
ticularly as governments stall 
to look at transportation as a 
source of greenhouse gas emis¬ 
sions * he said. 

Like most alternative fuels, 
natural gas still only makes 
up a small fraction of the fuel 
powering all vehicles on the 
road. But Winchester said he 
sees potential for growth in 
medium- and heavy-duty fleet 
vehicles. 

Natural gas has about 15 
per cent less greenhouse gits 
emissions than diesel. That can 
translate into a far bigger im¬ 
pact if trucking fleets are con¬ 
verted to use natural gas. 

“You‘re going to get bigger 
emissions savings when you 
look at an application that re¬ 
quires a lot of kilometres and 
therefore a lot of fuel burned,” 
he said, the Canadian frlss 

HEALTH 

Food providers 
pressured to 
offer fresher 
meal options 

[students want healthier meals, 
and Canitdian universities seem 
to be listening. 

The University of Toronto's 
downtown campus will cut ties 
with its food service provider 
Aramark, this summer and start 
running most of its on-campus 
dining options itself 

Itis the latest school to satisfy 
what appears to be an appetite 
for fresh meals. It will centralize 
most food operations and see a 
main kitchen provide fresh food 
to some retail outlets that rely 
heavily on packaged food, said 
Anne Macdonald, the university’s 
director of ancillary servic es. 

Chefs, for example, will cook 
soups and sauces from scratch 
instead of ordering from a pro¬ 
duction facility. Macdonald said. 

inch changes were called for 
by s tudents, faculty and staff in 
focus groups, she said. 

“This is the voice of the stu¬ 
dents," said chef Joshua Maharaj, 
who consults with universities 
and colleges on menu changes. 

“They are increasingly dissatis¬ 
fied—as they should te — with 
really highly processed foods and 
a campus food service that is sort 
of an irritating afterthought.” 

List year, the Canadian Fed¬ 
eration of Students voiced con- 

© 
This is the voice of 

the students. 
Joshna Maheuaj 

cem over the quality of campus 
food across Canada after images 
surfaced of raw meat and mouldy 
food served at Memorial Univer¬ 

sity i n St. John's, N.L 
in Lethbridge, Alta., students 

voiced their desire for healthier 
options and local ingredients 
when the University of Leth- 
biitlge debated whether to renew 
Sodexo’s contract in 2012, said 
James Booth, executive director 
ofancillEity services at the school. 

“They're much more astute 
consumers and they have more 

refined needs," he said. 
Booth compared the evolu¬ 

tion of menu offerings to that 
of residence amenities. T wenty- 
five years ago. students lived in 
basic dormitories, he said. 

“Today they have granite 
countertops, and they have 
flat-screen T Vs and Wi-Fi and 
Nettlix,"' he SEiitl. “You have to 
keep up." 

Mahanij said it's important 
for food service providers to be 
open to working with their cli¬ 
ents to figure out how to better 
serve their needs. 

“J think that they really could 
be allies and change agents, if 
we posi tion them well and sup¬ 
port them and ask them to do 
these different things." 
THE CAW All I AN PRESS 
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INDUSTRY 

Telecommunications sector 
competition stifled: Bernier 
The CRTC has discouraged 
competition in the telecom¬ 
munications sector and should 
have a far diminished authority 
over the industry. Conservative 
leadership candidate Maxime 
Bernier said Tuesday. 

“It is not the role of the 
CRTC. it is not the role of the 
government to decide how this 
increasingly complex market 
should evolve." Bernier said 
in a speech at the Canadian 
Telecom Summit in Toronto. 
“It is up to producers. It is up 
to consumers.” 

The CRTC has stifled com¬ 
petition with some of its de¬ 
cisions, he said, citing as an 
example the regulator’s ruling 
last year that requires major 
Internet service providers to 
sell space on their high-speed 
infrastructure to smaller rivals 
at wholesale prices. That deci- 
sion was endorsed last month 
by the federal Liberal cabinet. 

Bernier, a former indus¬ 
try minister wrho once over- 

Maxiino Bernier 
C Du Aft DO LI MiVTHt CANADIAN PRESS 

saw the CRTC. also slammed 
the regulator's recent public 
consultations on broadband 
internet services in Canada, 
calling them a waste of time 
and money. 

The CRTC said it had no com¬ 
ment on Bernier's position. 

Bernier said the CRTC's role 
as telecom regulator should be 
phased out anti that the federal 
Department of Innovation, Sci¬ 

ence and Economic Develop¬ 
ment take over its remaining 
essential functions, such as 911 
services, while the Competi¬ 
tion Bureau oversee competi¬ 
tion issues. 

He said he plans to outline 
what he believes the CRTC's 
role should be as it rekites to 
broadcast services later this 
year. 

He also expressed his oppos¬ 
ition to the setting aside of a 
portion of wireless spectrum 
to new entrants at spectrum 
auctions. He said it would be 
better to open that up to for¬ 
eign investment. 

BCE’s friendly deal an¬ 
nounced last month to take 
over Manitoba Telecom Servi¬ 
ces also garnered Bernier's sup¬ 
port. The acquisition requires 
approval from the Competition 
Bureau. 

Bernier has repeatedly- 
spoken out about the need to 
deregulate the telecom indus¬ 
try. THE CANADIAN PRESS 

@ RETAIL 

Hudson's Bay scores poorly 
on cotto n-sourerng list 
A report released Tuesday 
ranking the world's laigesi 
cotton consumers on the 
basis of their sourcing 
practices has put Canada's 
oldest retailer, Hudson's Bay 
Company, near the bottom 
of the list. 

The study done for 
the World Wildlife Fund, 
Pesticide Action Network 
UK and Solidaridad 
examined whether 37 
international companies 
used sustainahle cotton 
sources and ranked them 
according to a number 
of factors, including the 
guidelines used to produce 
the cotton. Hudson's Bay, 
the only Canadian retailer 
on the list, had a total score 
of one out of a possible 
19.5. 

The report said HBC's low 
score did not necessarily 
indicate that it used 
unsustainable cotton, but 
rather reflected a lack 
of transparency on its 
practices. iheoanADiaUPRESS 
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ROSEMARY WESTWOOD 

ON THE RETURN OF A RALLYING CRY 

Rape culture was a slogan that 
undermined its cause by being too 
vague. But this week, Dan Turner, 
the father of sex offender Brock 
Turner, has upended all that. 

Wednesday, June 8, 2016 

Balloon ride taught me to 
not be defined by illness 
■ „ Samantha 
V , 1 Emann 

II 11 >• Toronto 

I f you had asked me two 
years ago whether [ would go 
tor .t ride in a hot air h.illoon, 
I would have toughed. 

But here [ was, in Kitchen¬ 
er, Out. at 5 a.m_, listening to 
a pilot tell a group qf snon-to- 
be passengers, m>rself includ¬ 
ed. how to brace for bumpy 
landing hs we prepared to be 
lifted thousands qf feel into 

thing you want to tick off 
your bucket list would be a 
new way to engage younger 
people, particularly nnillen- 
nials. 

"This could be you. this 
could be me, at this exact 
stage in my life looking to 
ra ire .i yon rig family, working 
hard on my career and then 
(facing) a diagnosis that I was 
absolutely not expecting.*’ 

Though Parkinson's affects 
everyone differently, some 
symptoms include tremors 
and problems with balance 

“Rape culture" had become 
a barren phrase. 

jargony and overused, 
chanted with abandon 
and often wielded with 
little insight, it hmd lately 
lost much of its meaning. 
Coined in the 197CJ& to de¬ 
scribe how society implicit¬ 
ly condones sexual vio¬ 
lence and blames victims, 
rape culture was the slogan 
that undermined its cause 
by being too vague. 

BuL thLS week, Dan Turn¬ 
er has upended all that. He 
has given rape culture, as 
short-hand, a second wind 
— and a snappy quote few 
will soon forget. 

Turner is the father of 
convicted sex offender 
Brock Turner. In front of a 
California courtroom, he 
dismissed his son's grop¬ 
ing, fingering, humping 
and undressing of an un¬ 
co ttscio us woman behind 
a dumpster as a mere “20 
minutes of action." 

And with that, “rape 
culture” is back in the dis¬ 
course with renewed ven¬ 
geance. 

Turner's statement 
spawned stories and made 
headlines across inter¬ 
national media when it 
hit Twitter this weekend, 
after his son's conviction 
on three charges of sexual 
assault and the ensuing 
light sentence, a mere six 
months in jail plus proba¬ 
tion. 

Rape culture 
persists when 
perpetrators 

receive kid-glove 
treatment. 

Like his son. whu has 
never admitted guilt. 
Turner senior shows; zero 
recognition of the assault 

as such, He calls it the "un¬ 
fortunate resultsM of cam¬ 
pus binge drinking, deems 
it one of the “dangers... of 
sexual promiscuity," 

There's nary a whiff of 
culpability. That makes 
Turner the poster boy for 
rapq-ru Ltu re-rondo ui ng 
parents, 

Mas liable's Chris Taylor 
explained phenomenon 
well. “Rape cult lire is a 
thing..." he wrote to fellow 
fathers. ‘Any time you put 
the onus on our daughters 
— don't wear that dress, 
don't get drunk, don'I lead 
guys on — you're perpetu¬ 
ating it. Any time you 
make a rape joke, you're 
perpetuating it. And any 

lime you miss an oppor¬ 
tunity to educate qur sons 
about the concept of con¬ 
sent .,. you're perpetuat¬ 

ing it." 
Amazingly, Dan A. 

Turner not only thinks his 
son shouldn't go to fail for 
ripping the underwear off 
a passed-out woman and 
groping and fingering her. 
he thinks bis son should 
educate other students 
about sex and booze on 
campus. 

Leslie Rasmussen, 
Brock's friend, was more 
explicit in her plea to the 
judge: “Brock is not a mon¬ 
ster," she said in a state¬ 
ment, "Rape on campus 
isn't always because people 
arc rapists." she added, 
ludicrously, explaining that 
Brock isn't a real rapist be¬ 
cause he didn't kidnap his 

victim ‘as she is walking to 
her car in a parking lot." 

The prosecutqr was 
clearly expecting this kind 
of retrograde thinking 
when he told the jury dur¬ 
ing his closing arguments 
that Brock "may not look 
Mice .1 rapist,’ being young, 
white and privileged, "but 
he is the face of campus 
sexual assault” 

The need to make that 
statement is proof of rape 
culture's existence, But it's 
Turner, the father, who's 
given Et a flew faro. 

A close runner-up isn't 
Rasmussen, but the judge. 
Judge Aaron Perksy clearly 
felt sorry for the convicted 
All-American swimmer for¬ 
merly of Stanford Univer¬ 
sity, the judge's own alma 
mater. In announcing a six- 
month sentence, compared 
to the six years requested 
by the prosecution, Perksy 
said Turner had "less moral 
culpability* because he 
was drunk and let him off 
easy because jail would 
be “severe.” For that. Ire’s 
earned infamy and more 
than 3.00,000 signatures on 
a petition demanding he be 
recalled. I hope it works. 

Rape culture persists 
when perpetrators — espe¬ 
cially white, athletic, good 
Looking ones — receive 
ksd-ginve trealmemr from 
judges who follow the old 
adage ’boys will be boys.* 
It endures while well- 
meaniug people explain 
away the sexual violence of 
their loved ones. 

But thanks to Tumef's 
”20 minutes of action," 
rape culture has also re¬ 
turned to prominence as 
a war cry. It’s been given 
new weight, and been 
rooted again in reality. The 
truth; A father excuses 
every assault when he ex 
cllsps the one committed 
by his son. 

#i,|h 

NOT A PAHKING LQT PREDATOR A prMTCUtSrV 
comment that Brock Turner Jmav not look like a rapist,' 
proves how pervasive misconceptions about sexual 
assault are, Rosemary Westwood writes, 
Ortfl ►Kjncvmmr A.'isoClftTlP phiess 

the ai r. 
E was there 

to participate 
in Parkinson 
Canada’s life 
Lists Chal¬ 
lenge cam¬ 
paign where 
one could find 
themselves 
doing other bucket-list type 
things like skydiving and 
bungee jumping. 

Participants raised much- 
needed money for research 
on a disease for which there 
is no known cure, for public 
education and to help sup¬ 
port the more than HJO.yiKJ 
Canadians Jiving with it. This 
event was unique, as you got 
To be inspired by a partner 
with. Parkinson's, putting a 
human face to the fundrais¬ 
ing efforts. 

The world watched Iconic 
figures like the late Muham¬ 
mad Alt live with Parkinson's, 
but not let it define them. 
All will be remembered for 
his accomplishments and his 
many contributions To the 
society and time in which 
lie Lived, not for the tremors 
that affected him later in life. 

Jon Cnliins, the organizer 
of the campaign, said the bal¬ 
loon challenge seemed to be 
relacable for all age groups 
for different reasons. He 
said the idea of doing snme- 

aiul motor skills. 
The savis] ta le 
symptoms of" 
the disease, 
from fatigue to 
sleep disorders 
To ot her mental 
health issues, 
are equally chal¬ 
lenging but not 

as often talked about. 
Thar fact struck a chord 

with me 
.After enduring bouts with 

depression and still fighting 
with anxiety, J am familiar 
with what it means to suffer 
from symptoms that aren't 
apparent to others. And hav¬ 
ing grappled with recent life- 
altering issues arising from 
my weight, I understand 
what it means to feel like you 
are fighting your own body, 

1 -don't want to be the sum 
of my medical issues. I used 
to Lhink going up in a hot 
air balloon would be out of 
the question. But after this? 
Sign me up for the next cltal- 
lengel 

Q HQW TQ TRY IT 

Details about biicket-liat- 
woithy events coming up 
In Holifux, Winnipeg and 
Ontario can bo found at 
LifelEstschBlIenge.cB 

I don't want to 
be the sum of my 
medical issues. 
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YOUR DOWNTOWN CHRYSLER CONNECTION 

TODAY 1.888.861.7964 
1920 PUMPHOUSE ROAD SW 

OPEN 9AM * 9PM 

RENFREWCHRY5LER.COM 3R3 rm 
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TRADES NEEDED - PAID OR NOT! PROUDLY SERVING ALBERTANS FOR OVER 80 YEARS! TOP DOLLAR FOR TRADES! YES WE CAN FINANCE EVERYONE! 100% FINANCING AVAILABLE! 
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Pa rk the skepticism - coffee pairs surprisingly well with fresh salad vinaigrettes as well as the tanginess of limes when used as a rub for grilled chicken legs, torstaa hews service 

CAFFEINE KICKS 

Dinner plates 
full ofbcans 
can counter 
sleepy summer 

As the days stretch toward sum¬ 
mer solstice on June 20 and 
the weather starts making all 
gf us sleepy, try adding a zip 
toymir cooking with coffee. fn 
addition to an extra caffeine 
hit. yon']] also taste the warm, 
hitter aromas of coffee that go 
very wel] with some unlikely 
warm-weather dishes. 

it's already a given that cof- 
fee intensifies cocoa (try adding 
espresso powder to chocolate 
cake batter) and that it's an es¬ 
sential ingredient in desserts 
Like tiramisu, hut consider the 
flavour profile of coffee: bib 
Icr. slightly acidic and earthy. 

Use it in balance out citrus 
ard vinegary flavours; com¬ 
plement the smoky taste of 
smoked meats or grilled vege¬ 
tables; contrast sugary desserts 
like ire cream and custards (af- 

ioga to. anyone?]; a nd enhance 
the nuttmess of caramels a nd 
bri tiles. 

Summer is all about grilLiug. 
citrus notes and using the oven 
m least as possible these reci¬ 
pe* for a coffee-infused meal 
will keep you buzved well-past 
the sunset, 

Grilled Asparagus Salad 
with Coffee Vinaigrette 

Co-ffe-E and asparagus have 
more in common than you 
think. In the U.S doting the 
late 19th century when trade 
routes were disrupted by 
the Civil War, newspaper 
articles suggested using ihe 
seeds inside the red berries 
of the asparagus plant in 
lieu of Coffee beans. 
When dried, roasted and 
ground, the seeds apparent¬ 
ly had the some full-bodied 
aroma and taste of coffee. 
We're pairing crisp, grassy 
grilled asparagus with a 
vinaigrette inftsed with cof¬ 
fee to add a b ittet, nutty 
flavour dial mellows out the 
vinegar and compliments 

the sweetness of cherrec 
vegetables IF you're skep 
deal about adding coffee to 
vinaigrettes, you would be 
far from alone but it actually 
pairs surprisingly well. Any 
vegetable will do, as long as 
it's liearly enough to with¬ 
stand the grill. 

(Makes 6 servings) 

Ingredients* 
* 1/2, cup {SO mL| olive oil, 
plus- mom for brushing vege¬ 
tables 
* ] tsp |5 mil maple syrup 
or honey 
* 1 Lsp 15 mL! ins La nt coffee 
grannies 
*■ 2 tbsp(45 mL] applecider 
vinegar 
* Sait And pepper, to taste 
■ 1 lb (450 gS trimmed as¬ 
paragus 
* 2 quartered red peppers, 
stem, seeds and ribs re¬ 
moved 
* 1 sliced medium red! outon 
* 6 spring onions, white 
parts only 

Directions: 
I* In a bowl, whisk together 
olive oil. maple syrup, coffee 
and vinegar unril coffee has 
dissolved. Season with salt 
and pepper. Set aside. 

2. lightly brush vegetables 
with oil and season with salt 
and pepper. 

3„Gn a medium-hot grill 
or a grill pan over medium- 
high heal, grill vegetables, 
flipping occasionally until 
tender and slightly charredl. 
about 5 minutes. 

Grilled Lime and Coffee 
Chicken Legs 

Lime marinades and cof 
fee rubs are popular flavour 
choices for barbecues-: try 
combining lhem for a com¬ 
plex, zesly way to flavour 
chicken legs, 

The tanginess of lime hits 
the tongue but then the 
bittersweet coffee-sugar rub 
starts to shine 

(Makes 6 servings) 

Ingredient*: 
* 1/4 cup f&O mL) fine coffee 
grounds 
■ 2 Ibsp |!34? ml.) salt 
* 2 thsp (34) mL) sweet pap¬ 
rika 
* 2 tbsp (2D mL) brown sugar 
* t 1/2 tbsp |22 mil black 
pepper 
* Juice and vest of 4 limes 
* 2 finely minced garlic 
cloves 
■ 6 bonc-in, skin-on chicken 
legs, trimmed of excess fat 
and skin, rinsed and patted 
dry1 with paper towels 
* Chopped cilantro, for gar 
nish 
* T.ime slices, for garnish 

Directions: 
1. In a laige reseafable plastic 
bag, add coffee, salt, paprika, 
brown sugar, black pepper, 
lime juice and rest and gar¬ 
lic. Massage bag to mix even¬ 
ly. Add chicken, seal hag and 
massage to marinate chick¬ 
en. Refrigerate for minimum 
two hours or overnight. 

2r When ready to took, re¬ 
move chicken from bag and 

brush off excess rubs. 

3l If using a charcoal grill, 
arrange coals on one side of 
grill and bring to medium- 
high bent, (fusing a gas grill, 
turn off one burner after 
grill has reached medium- 
high temperature. Sear 
chicken legs on hut side nf 
grill for 4 to 5 minutes per 
s ide, Transfer to cool side 
of grill and cover, flipping 
occasionally unLit legs are 
fully cooked with an internal 
temperature of 165 F (75 C), 
about 20 to 25 minutes, 

4. If not using outdoor grill, 
sear legs on a grill pan over 
medium-high heat Turn 
heat down to medium, cover 
and flip occasionally until 
fully cooked. 

5- Remove from heat and 
transfer to serving platter. 

8. tarnish with lime slices 
and chopped cilantro- Let 
rest for 5 minutes before 
serving. 
TOSSTAR WF’WS SERVICE 
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Fresh, plum p scallops are the best option for skewers. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Scallops take centre stage 
SEAFOOD SKEWER 

Quick and easy, 
they’re perfect 
when paired up 
with prosciutto 

Sucker for scallops? You're not 
alone. They "re sweet, meaty, 
cylindrical and bite-sized. This 
particular recipe puts scallops 
at the centre of a skewer's 
worth of very tasty kebabs. It's 
quick and easy, requiring no 
more than 15 minutes hands- 
on t sme and 40 minutes total 
from start to finish. 

first, buy the best scallops 
available. Sometimes, scallops 
are harvested, stored in water 
with preservatives, then kept 
at sea for days before the boat 
returns to shore. These are 
known as ■'wet'" scallops, and 
are not recommended, 

Instead, look for “dry" scal¬ 
lops or “day boat” scallops, 
which are caught and brought 
to market right away. Of these, 
you want the biggest, plump¬ 
est specimens you can find. 
Those are the ones- that will 
most easily pick up nice grill 
marks when you set them 

down across the grates. 
The bright, tangy citrus mar¬ 

inade here is a mixture of lem¬ 
on juice, orange juice and the 
zest of both fruits, along with a 
little olive oil. Iris your choice 
of herb — sage or basil —after 
which each scallop is wrapped 
in a strip of prosciutto. You 
want to be careful to fold the 
prosciutto and herbs around 
the scallops so they’re flush 
with the scallops’ edge. That 
will ensure the scallops cook 
evenly on the grill after they've 
been threaded onto skewers. 
How to ensure they don't stick 
to the grill? Pat them dry, then 
brush them with a little oil 
right before grilling. 

The grill must be well heated 
before you start cooking. Once 
you're rolling, don't turn over 
the skewers until the scallops 
are easily loosened from the 
grill, which is how you know 
they've been properly seared. 
This will only take 2 to 3 min¬ 
utes a side. Give each one a lit¬ 
tle poke in the belly to see if it's 
almost done. You want to pull 
them off the grill when there's 
still a little bit of give, indi¬ 
cating they’re slightly under¬ 
cooked . I'he carry-over cooki ng 
time will finish the job. 

Citrus-marinated Scallop 
and Prosciutto Kebabs 

Cooking timer Start to fin¬ 
ish, 40 minutes (15 minutes 
hands on) 
Servings: 4 

Ingredients; 
* l tablespoon fresh lemon 
juice 
* l teaspoon freshly grated 
lemon zest 
* 1 tablespoon fresh orange 
juice 
* l teaspoon freshly grated 
orange zest 
* Kosher salt 
* 2 tablespoons extra-vir¬ 
gin olive oil plus extra for 
brushing the scallops 
* 16 sea scallops, lough 
muscle discarded 
* S thin slices prosciutto di 
Parma [about 4 ounces) 
*16 large basil or sage leaves 

Directions: 
1. Preheat the grill to 
medium. 

2, in a medium bowl whisk 
together the lemon juice, 
lemon zest, orange juice 
and orange zest with a hefty 
pinch of salt until the salt 

has dissolved: whisk in the 
2 tablespoons olive oil. Add 
the scallops and toss until 
they are well coated. Let 
them marinate for B min¬ 
utes, 

3* Cut the prosciutto slices 
in hair crosswise and fold 
them into strips about 1 1(2 
inches Wide (the same Width 
as the scallops! and 5 inches 
long. Arrange the strips on 
a work surface and place a 
basil leaf in the centre of 
each strip. Top the leaf with 
a scallop and Wrap the pro¬ 
sciutto around the scallop to 
enclose it. Thread 4 prosciut¬ 
to-wrapped scallops onto 
each of 4 metal skewers. 
[If using wooden skewers, 
soak them for 20 minutes in 
water before threading the 
scallops.) 

4. Pat the exposed scallop 
surfaces dry and brush them 
lightly with olive oil. Place 
the skewers on the grill and 
cook the scallops for 2 to 
3 minutes per side or until 
almost firm to the touch, 
transfer to plates and let rest 
for 5 minutes before serving, 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LEXICON 

Alphabet soup sparks confusion 
Okonomiyaki, anyone? A sur¬ 
vey released Tuesday for the 
restaurant reservation site 
OperiTable showed that style 
of savory Japanese pancake 
is the No. 1 most befuddling 
term among 2,035 diners, with 
one in five saying they won’t 
order something they don't 
understand on a menu. 

Foodies, stand down. Many 
of the lop 10 most confusing 
terms youTe likely familiar 
with. 

For the rest of us, as chefs 
in America have expanded 
their horizons, we bring you 
goebujang, piri piri. yuzu and 
bibimbap, following okonomi¬ 
yaki in that order. 

Nearly one in three diners in 
the Harris Poll conducted on¬ 
line for OperiTable said some 
menus are more confusing 
than they need to be. More 
than half surveyed in March 
felt ordering an unfamiliar 
item ruins their restaurant 
experience. 

Okonomiyaki was a chal¬ 
lenge for 69 per cent of the 
diners ages 18 and over, about 
half of whom said they eat 
out at least once a month. But 
there's rarely shame. 

The survey of diners around 
the country showed two-thirds 
aren't embarrassed by their 
clueless ness, saying they are 
usually fine asking a server 

+■ 
*• 

for guidance, said Caroline 
Potter, Open fable’s chief din¬ 
ing officer. 

The fact that some of the 
rubs, ingredients and com¬ 
pleted dishes are a problem 
at all shows just how far many 
mainstream restaurants have 
come, she said. Tor instance, 
the 2014 edition of The Tood- 
spotting Field Guide, featuring 
75 dishes chosen by a gaggle 
of recreational foodies, posed 
this question: “tver heard of 
Okonomiyaki?” 

Now. at least among those 
who don't know classic 
Japanese cuisine. '“It’s much 
more prevalent on American 
menus,” Totter said. 

“It's interesting that there 
still remains this confusion on 
the diner side, whereas chefs 
and restaurateurs have latched 
onto it.” THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

0 TASTY TERMS 

More menu items that 
baffle diners: 

Gochujang: A savory 
spicy, pungent fermented 
Korean condiment made 
from red chile glutinous 
lice, fermented soybeans 
anc salt. It was seemed 
confusing by 67 per cent 
of diners surveyed. 

Piri piri; A Portuguese 
term for hot chilies or a hot 
sauce made from them. 

Bibimt^ap; A Korean dish 
of rice topped with sau 
teed vegetables served 
with chili paste, heef or 
other meat, sometimes 
with a raw or fried egg. 

Gaugcrc: A puff pastry 
flavoured with cheese 
(usually Gruyere) and 
often stuffed with a savory 
filling. 

Guancialc: A type of Ital 
ian cured pork made from 
the cheeks of a pig 

Shi so: An Asian piant in 
the mint family used as an 
herb in cooking 

Cnoosinfl the i icjit career and trie ngnt college are 
important decisions to make on your journey to success 

At Robertson College, you v/ill i occive guidance 
and assistance every step ol the way. 

17*331,8333 I lohertfionco iegexoiti 
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Paneer just perfect for paternal palate 
ftICIFE 

White Indian 
cheese can be 
a favourite on 
Father’s Day 

With Father’s Day just around 
the corner, this low-effort-high- 
reward dish is highly likely to 
hit the mark on all paternal 
pa lates. 

One of the real beauties of 
this one is that it doesn't take 
much time to whip up. leav¬ 
ing you more previous hours 
to spend with your dad on 
Father's Day. 

Paneer is Indian unsalted 
white cheese. It has a mild 
flavour so takes to marinades 
really well and unlike most 
cheeses, it can be grilled with¬ 
out melting so that it softens 
in the middle and chars on the 
edges. 

This marinade is for the dish 
known as paneer tikka in India.. 
It's made with some pantry 
staples like coriander, cumin, 
chili powder and yogurt. The 
marinade gives the paneer an 
addictive, lip-smacking and 
savoury flavour. 

SPICY GRILLED PANEER 
Serves 4 
Time; 30 minutes 

The paneef is best served 
hot with a salad, rails and 
some Indian flatbreads, like 
roti or naan, 
Paneer is more widely avail¬ 
able in Asian supermarkets, 
specialist slores and online. 
You'll also need some skew¬ 
ers. 

Ingredients; 
• 4 tablespoons Greek yogurt 
• 1 lemon, juiced, plus axtra 
wedges to serve 
• 1 tablespoon chickpea 
flour 
• 4 large cloves of garlic, 
peeled 
■ 2 teaspoons ground cumin 
• 2 teaspoons ground cori- 
a nder 
• 11/4 teaspoons kosher salt 
• 1-1/2 teaspoons red chili 
powder 
• 1 tablespoon canola or 
other neutral oil 
• 1 lb paneer 
• 2 handfuls of fresh corian¬ 
der, chopped 
• 2 bell peppers, cubed 
• 1 red onion, cut into 8 
• 1 small zucchini. 

thickly sliced 

Directions: 
1< Blend Lhe yogurt, lemon 
juice, chickpea flour, garlic, 
cumin, coriander, salt and 
chili powder together in a 
blender, then tip the marin¬ 
ade into a bowl. Add a hand¬ 
ful of chopped coriander and 
mix, 

2+ Cut the paneer blocks 
into 9 equal sized cubes and 
add to the marinade. Stir 
to mis. Then thread each 
of your skewers alternately 
with the onion, pepper, zuc¬ 
chini and paneer. 

3* To cook the paneer, coat 
griddle pan with oil and heat 
pan until very hot. Lightly 
oil the pan so the paneer 
doesn’t stick. 

4. Place the skewers onto 
the pan and turn every 
minute or so until they are 
evenly cooked and a little 
charred on each side. 

5, Serve with freshly 
chopped coriander a nd lem¬ 
on wedges. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Spicy paneer makes for a very new ta ke on an old classic — grilled cheese, the associated press 
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HOSE REISM AN THE SAVVY EATER 
THIS WEEK: Steak 

Cooling down with a supermarket ice cream treat may have you 
drowning in calories] 

HERE'S WHY Equivalent to a McDonald's Cheeseburger in fat. 

Haagen-Dazs is. synonymous with pure indulgence and deli• 
ciousness. While it shouldn't be a regular part of your diet by 

any means, an occasional sweet treat in the hot months 
is part of enjoying summer! Not all of these chocolatey 
pleasures are the same, You can actually save on cal 
ories, fat and sugar. While gelato sounds like a lighter 
pick compared to the creamy original, the Haagen- 

Dazs Gelato Bor actually contains more sugar and cal¬ 
ories because of the addition of condensed milk and corn 

syrup. Rich the Mini Vanilla Milk Ice Cream Bar for a lighter 
frozen treat with half the sugar and 100 fewer cal ories. 

Qskipthis 

Haagen-Dazs Gelato 
Honey Graham Biscotti Ice 
Cream Bar 
Calorie* 2ti0 

© PICK THIS 

Haagen-Dazs Miniatures 
Vanilla Milk Ice Cream Bar 
Calories 1/Q 

Fat 12 y 

Sugar 12 g 

EXPOSE 

Revealing Ghomeshi 
book out in October 

0 LIQUID ASSETS 

All hail the bolder ales 

Anyone who says beer can't 
be as confusing as wine 
hasn't seen my inbox, head¬ 
ers find il hard to keeping 
up with beer geek friends. 

Just remember beer is 
divided into two categor¬ 
ies defined by how its 
made. Lagers are bottom 
fermented at cool tem¬ 
peratures creating a crisp, 
thirst-quenching style as¬ 
sociated with mainstream 
North American and Euro¬ 
pean brews. 

Ales are top fermented 
at warmer temperatures 
and are defined by their 
rich, malty flavour profiles. 
Bigger, bolcerand bitterer 
than their lager cousins, 
ales are the darlings of the 
liquor landscape in 2016. 
Get your bitterness on with 
Central City’s Red Racer 
India Pale Ale 
(473, $2.B0- 
$3.99) from 
Surrey, B,C. It's 
a citrusy IRA 
with a firm, 
happy back¬ 
bone and a 
forward punch 
of roasted 
malt, peter 

ROCKWELL,'METRO 

A book promising a compre¬ 
hensive look at the "enormity 
of the allegations” against jian 
Ghomeshi is due this October. 

Secret Life: The Jian Ghome- 
shi Investigation from the Star's 
Kevin Donovan will explore: the 
Ghomeshi abuse scandal while 
providing a behind-the-scenes 
look at the monlhs-long investi¬ 
gation by Donovan and Canada- 
land podcaster Jesse Brown that 
led to the Star’s expose. 

for Secret life, Donovan inter¬ 
viewed 17 women and two men 

who allege abuse by Ghomeshi. 
Since news of Donovan’s book 
first emerged, critics have alleged 
that Secret Life could reveal the 
identities of women who were 
originally promised anonymity. 

Donovan, however, says that 
onlv women who have identified 

if 

themselves publicly will be fully 
named in the book. Otherwise, 
pseudonyms will be employed. 

“The suggestions that were 
made in the past that J was going 
to identify them are ridiculous.'* 
Donovan said, torstaj? newsservice 
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JOHANNA SCHNELLER WHAT I'M WATCHING 

Looking out for the pregnant in prison 

Daya(Dascha Polanco) 
struggles as a pregnant 
inmate, jqio whi lde.m.'N£ i v lik 

THE SHOW: Orange is the New 
Black, Season 3, Episode 4 

THE MOMENT: The Smoke Break 

Initiate LI Iona (Belenis Leyva) sits 
outside the prison kitchen, smok¬ 
ing. Her son just visited. She's los¬ 
ing him'; he’s becoming a thug. 
Inmate Daya (JJascha Polanco), 
pregnant, joins her. The guard 
who promised to marry her and 
adopt her baby has vanished. 

" Can 3 have a smoke?” Daya 
asks. 

"What the hell is wrong with 
you?” Gloria snorts. “I swear 
to God. you were my kid” — 
her face hills — ,Lyou'd still be 
screwed up ” 

“Please," Daya says, sitting. 
“He’s gone ” 

“J know," Gloria replies. 
“F—ing piece of s—t." Daya 

says, “tike all of them” 
“Tup.” Gloria says. 
“E can't believe lie just left us," 

Daya says. 
With Season 4 about to drop, 

I thought I'd better catch up. 
The most consistently sur¬ 

prising thing about ON’NB is its 
intimacy. 

Women want to be close to 
people — but how do you han¬ 
dle it wrhe n intimacy is (breed 
upon you? 

Johanna Schneller is a media 
connoisseur who zeroes in on 
pop-culture moments. She ap¬ 
pears Monday through Thursday. 
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Culture 

Filet mignon 
for Fido, too 
CANINE DINING 

Chow is going 
gourmet with 

remium pet 
bod growth F< 

imagine a warm, fragrant en¬ 
tree of oven-baked chicken 
with whole-grain brown rice, 
steamed yellow squash and 
pan-wilted spinach. 

Or slow-roasted leg of lamb 
with pearl barley, broccoli and 
crispy whole-wheat croutons 
with cheddar cheese. 

Those aren't offerings at a 
tony French bistro. They're on 
the menu at Chef K9’s Doggy 
Bistro and Cafe in Pompano 
Beach, Florida, which custom¬ 
izes meals for your dog and 
sends them to you. 

The subscription-based com¬ 
pany is just one of dozens that 
offer canine and feline foods 
that go well beyond run-of-the- 
mill supermarket chow. 

According to Packaged Facts, 
a researcher in Rockville. Mary¬ 
land. the premium pet-Food 
sector accounted for nearly 
half of the $26 billion U.£. pet¬ 
food market in 2013. Appar¬ 
ently, we want our pets to have 
not only a spot on the sofa but 
a figurative spot at the dinner 
table too. 

Delicious-sounding dog and 
cat food recipes are just good 
marketing, says Chicago veter¬ 
inarian Donna Solomon. 

“The descriptions and the 
suggestions of wholesomeness, 
homemade and gourmet are 
aimed at our taste buds, not 
our pets',” she says. 

Freeze-dried pet foods that 
you reconstitute with 
warm water or broth 
are also popular, says 
Sid Hawkins, a spokes¬ 
man for Pet Pantry 
Warehouse in New 
Kochelle, New York. jV1 
Owners like that the 
bags are less cum- “ 1 
bersome than regu¬ 
lar kibble bags, and 
are shelf-stable. 

Primal Pet j 

Foods offers a pro- ' 
tern- and vitamin- 
rich freeze-dried 

blend of beef heart, liver and 
ground-up bones as well as 
dark green vegetables. There 
are feline feasts, too, like Pri¬ 
mal's organic kale, carrots and 
blueberries with chicken and 
salmon. 

Honest Kitchen’s got a tur¬ 
key and parsnip or chicken and 
quinoa blend, as well as a fish 
and coconut mix designed for 
“touchy tummies.” 

Fresh pet food is another 
area of dramatic growth; super¬ 
markets are adding refriger¬ 
ated sections where protein 
and vegetable combos from 
companies like FreshPet are 
offered in tubs or slke-and- 
serve form. 

Some pet owners have opted 
to reduce or eliminate grains, 
soy, corn or wheat because of 
allergy concerns. Solomon soys 
only a small percentage of pets 
have such allergies. 

But certain breeds are prone 
to diseases that may require 
special diets, she says. Pet 
owners should contact a ca¬ 
nine nutritionist or veterinar¬ 
ian for advice. 

If Fido or Fluffy doesn't real¬ 
ly need poached squab, what’s 
the best wray to meet their nu¬ 
tritional needs? 

“The main thing you want 
to be concentrating on is a 
complete meal, with a good 
balance of micronutrients and 
protein, that's easy to digest 
and meets the pet's needs," 
says Solomon. 

Kead ingredients on labels, 
and look the food up online. 
Solomon likes a resource called 
Balance IT, started by a UCLA 
veterinary nutritionist. Con- 

sumerlab.com reviews 
pet supplements, 

too. 
Watch out for 

onions and gar¬ 
lic, which have 
high sulfur con¬ 

tent. Grapes, 
chocolate 
and high 
carb/high 
glycemic 
food s 
should 
also be 
avoided. 
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So long Lassie, hello baby Oliver 

Erin Kobayashi with her dog Luna, who shares a name with the new {hu man) daughter of Chrissy To i gen. i gastaa mews service 

ANIMALS 

Pet ‘parents’ 
taking a page 
out or baby 
name books 
Erin 
Kobayashi 
Special lo Torstar 

In Aprilh model Chrissy Tei- 
gen announced the birth of 
her daughter. Luna, with John 
Legend. 1 love the name Luna, 
it's feminine, celestial and 
easy to pronounce in many 
languages. 

It's also the name of my dog 
— because Luna is dearly a dog 
name.. It’s an even better cat 
name (the Harry Potter and 
Sailor Moon reference became 
so popular that Toronto Cat 
Rescue advised fosters to stop 
naming their cats Luna). Or so 
I thought, 

I began thinking of Luna’s 
canine playmates and the list 
sounded like a kindergarten 
attendance sheet: Sophia, Hi la, 
Riley, Oliver and Jack, and no¬ 
ticed that the top licensed cat, 
and even more so. dog names 
seemed to be taking cues from 
BabyCenter.ca’s most popular 
baby names lists. 

When my friend revealed 
that Edith was the front-run¬ 
ner name for her baby, I could 
only think of an acquaint¬ 
ance's hyperactive miniature 
pinscher-pug mix named Edith 
who appeared to run battery 
operated. 

She named her daughter 
Edith, anyway. Hut that’s OK. 
Human Edith’s mother named 
her now 16-year-old dog Hrook- 
lyn (a popular baby name for 
years). 

Are the days of T'ido and Las¬ 
sie dog-gone? While traditional 
dog and cat names li ke Buddy 
and Coco still rank high among 
licensed pets, I’m guessing 

their owners may be mature 
in age. Let's face it, you don't 
have to be a spring chicken to 
become a pet “parent* And I 
understand the appeal of mod¬ 
em baby names for dog owners 
because unlike cat owners, we 
are constantly addressing them 
in public. 

In a 2011 poll by Ihirina Dog 
Chow, 90 per cent of owners 
considered their dogs mem¬ 
bers of the family, so it isn’t 
surprising pet owners are fa¬ 
vouring trendy baby names 
since, culturally, they hold a 
special place in our hearts land 
unique space in our homes’). 

“Companion animals are 
not wild animals, nor are they 
domesticated in the sense of 
farm animals. Iso, we have pets. 

which are like mini-humans 
to us." explains James K. Stan¬ 
escu, a lecturer specializing in 
animal and envimnmen tal eth¬ 
ics in Philosophy at American 
University in Washington, D.C. 

According to the same 2011 
survey. 40 per cent of owners 
refer to themselves as “mom”' 
and “dad” to their canine com- 

© 
We have slowly 

tended to want to 
see pets as more of 

a member of 
the family. 

James K. Stan-esou 

panions and I have noticed that 
■descriptors like “fur baby.” 
“practice baby,” “first born" 
and "the roommate* are wide¬ 
ly used. 

“I think we have slowly tend¬ 
ed to wrant to see pets as more 
of a member of the family,” 
says Stanescu, “We give them 
more human names, as op¬ 
posed to the old nicknames 
that we give to farm animals. 
But we also avoid calling them 
pets. 

"They are fur babies, room¬ 
mates, etc. We are still trying 
to figure out what a pet is, as 
opposed to a wild animal or 
a farm animal, both of which 
are categories that go back 
thousands of years." 

While Stanescu points out 

that giving names to animals 
helps us recognize them as 
individuals, calling them fur 
babies and roommates is a 
stretch — considering our pets 
lack basic human rights. 

“If your dog makes too much 
noise, you can have a surgery 
called debarking. You can re¬ 
move your cat's claws. We rou¬ 
tinely keep our cats indoors for 
their whole lives, and remove 
the reproductive organs of our 
pets," Stanescu says. 

“Those last twro are things 
we would never do to human 
children, but are probably for 
the best for our pets. So, I think 
we have hard ethical choices 
we have to make about what 
it means to live with other 
animals that we have complete 

0PET CUSTODY 

So, who gets the dog? 

Pet custody disputes aris¬ 
ing out of the break-up 
of its owners are on the 
riser according to the 
American Academy of 
Matrimonial Lawyers, The 
survey cited attorneys 
handling cases concern¬ 
ing cals, dogs, birds and 
reptiles- Robin Bennett, 
chairman of the Associa¬ 
tion of Professional Dog 
Trainers, gives these five 
tips for esses sharing a pet: 
1. Keep the animal on the 
same sleep schedule at 
both houses. 
2- Maintain similar feeding 
times. 
3, Enforce the same rules. 
4, Make sure the animal 
gets plenty of exercise. 
5, Use the same com¬ 
mands and cues. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

control over, and I worry that 
calling them fur babies or chil¬ 
dren or roommates is a way of 
dodging this really complicated 
ethical activity* 

And perhaps, there are 
names that should be reserved 
for humans only. Particularly 
names claimed by friends and 
family, if only to avoid con¬ 
fusion. 

When Shannon Echlin 
named her Boston terrier-bea¬ 
gle mix Kevin, she forgot about 
twro human Kevins in her life. 
“We have to add Kevin 'the 
dog' or Kevin ‘the human’ to 
their names when we are ad¬ 
dressing them,” she says. She 
also finds herself constantly 
clarifying that Kevin is not 
her significant other, “Most 
people think 1 have this wild 
boyfriend who eats garbage," 
she says. 

And before you wonder, Ech- 
lin does not have an ex named 
Kevin, TOftswft news service 
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Before heading out on your summer road trip, make sure your home is safe and secure and you’ve packed aII your emergency essentials, istock 

Getting summer road-trip ready 
You’ve packed, mapped your route and booked your stay. So you think you’re ready for your summer 
road trip? Not so fast. “There’s actually quite a bit to do in preparation of a road trip,” explains Steve 

Kee, spokesperson for the Insurance Bureau of Canada. “You need to prepare your home and your car 
to keep you and your belongings safe while you travel.” Here’s a list of dos and don’ts 

MichelleWilliams 

Q WHAT GOES IN 

AN EMERGENCY 

ROAD KIT? 

Here's what Steve Kee, spokes-pers-on- for the Insurance 
Bureau of Canada, recommends you keep in your car 
when you’re embarking on a summer road trip: 

Your home 

* DO let your neighbours 
know you’re leaving. 

While you don’t want the 
world to know you’ll be going 
out of town, there are some 
key people to advise of your 
plans. “Get to know your neigh¬ 
bours. They can check on your 
place while you're gone and 
make sure everything is okay," 
says Kee. They can collect your 
mail, pick up any newspapel's 
or other items left at vour door, 
and give the place a look-over 
every day or two on your be¬ 
half. “You can also- ask them 
to occasionally park in your 
driveway so it looks as though 
someone is there.” Don’t for¬ 
get to give them your contact 
information so they can reach 
you in an emergency. 

© 
Put the inside and 

outside lights 
on a tinier to give 
the appearance 
that you're home 

Steve Kee, 
Insurance Bureau of Canada 

* DON T s hare vour travel 
plans and holiday photos on 
social media. 

As much as we all love to 
share our vacation pictures, 
it can leave you vulnerable. 
“Someone with less than good 
intentions could be watching 
your posts” 

* DO give your house a lived- 
in feel. 

'’Install motion sensor lights 
or put the inside and outside 
lights on a timer to give the 
appearance that you’re home.” 

* DON'T make things easy 
on crooks. 

Put jewelry and other valu¬ 
ables in a safety-deposit box, a 
wall safe or at least someplace 
where thieves will be less likely 
to find them. 

* DO consider disconnecting 
expensive electronics. 

This is in case your home 
experiences a power outage 
followed by a surge when the 
electricity goes back on, which 
can min electronics. “It's a good 
idea to unplug unless you have 
surge protectors ” 

* DON'T be overly obvious 
about packing your vehicle. 

Consider packing up in the 
garage, or if you don’t have 
one, “back your car into the 
driveway so it's not so obvious 
that you’re heading out on va¬ 
cation.” 

* DO a home inventory. 
Write it all down and take 

photos, or do a video walk¬ 
through before you leave 
town, "if someone breaks in, 
you have all your belongings 
documented. This is important 
for insurance purposes." If you 
haven't checked vour coverage 
in a while, this could be a good 
time to do a review. 

* DON'T forget to set your 
security system. 

Surprisingly, although 
people pay a monthly fee for 
these services, some vacation¬ 
ers won’t set their alarm be¬ 
fore they leave for fear of false 
alarms. “If you have a system, 
set it. That's what it's there for.” 

Your vehicle 

* DO make sure your car is 
ready for the road. 

“Be sure it’s had a recent 
tune up, your brakes are in 
good condition and your tires 
are roadwrorthy.” says Kee. 

* First-aid kit (be sure it 
includes bandages, tape, 
gauze pads, antiseptic 
wipes, pain-relief medica¬ 
tion, possibly an tpiPen) 
* Tools to cut off a seat belt 
or crack a car window in an 
emergency 
* Jumper cables 
* Fire extinguisher 
* fire gauge (to check tire 
pressure) 
* Tire sealant (a quick way 
to fix a hole in a tire) 
* Rope for towing 

■ Blanket 
* Flashlight and replace¬ 
ment batteries 
* Road flares 
* Whistle 
* Spare ohange (but keep 
it out of sight — believe it or 
not, people will break into 
your car just for change) 
* Phone charger 
* Roadside assistance 
membership card 
> Food that won't spoil.l ike 
energy bars 
* Water bottles 

Get your fluid levels checked 
and check your wiper blades. 
Make sure your tires are prop¬ 
erty inflated to reduce the like¬ 
lihood of roadside problems, 
and be sure your battery ter¬ 
minals are clean an case you 
need to charge your battery. 

* DON’T forget your docu¬ 
ments. 

Make sure you have vour 
driver’s license, your insur¬ 
ance papers and your vehicle 
ownership. 

* DO puck safely. 
If you carry items in a roof¬ 

top caEgo carrier, be sure it’s 
installed correctly and not too 
heavy. Use it to carry light¬ 
weight bulky items. 

* DONT forget to pack an 
emergency road kit. 

See “What goes in an emer¬ 
gency road kit?” 

* DO consider getting a navi¬ 
gation system. 

If you don't have one In your 
car or on your phone, you can 
buy portable systems that plug 
into your car lighter. They’re 
great for getting directions, 
traffic checks, road closures 
and other information. 

^ THIS SPECIAL REPORT WAS CREATED BY CONTENT SOLUTIONS, INDEPENDENT OF METRO EDITORIAL. 
I ■ ■ BTfl 
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Low-mileage 
good drivers can 

wise device snto your car's dashboard and it records your safe driving 

aviour such as maintaining low mileage, avoiding excess speeds and not driving late at night 

safer and less you drive the more you can save. There's no downside and it won't increase 

/■our premium, n fact, you'll save 10% just for signing up for Drivewise. plus an additional 5% 

the TESTDnvewise app 

Call 403-755-4941 to get started. 
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CALGARY’S #1 PRE-OWNED DEALER GROUP 

If only it could buy you beers 

THECHECKLIS 2016 FORD F-150 

THE BASICS 

Engine: 2,7 L 
Ego Boost V6 
Power: 325 hp 
Transmission; Six-speed 
automatic. 
Pricing: $4SfOOC as 
tested. 

LOVE IT 
- Torino Power 
* Pro r rrsiler Backup 
Assist 
* Handling 

LEAVE IT 

-Slightly rough ode 
* Mirrors on tre standard 
model should be big get 

REVIEW 

F-150 takes 
overroles 
friends used 
to have 
Stephen 
Elmer 
AutoGuide.com 

No longer do you need a second 
set of eyes to check your trailer 
lights; the F-150 will do it for 
you. .Need a buddy to hold a 
flashlight so you can work in the 
dark? Nope. 'Ihe truck's mirror- 
mounted spotlights and bed- 
mounted LtD lights will hike 
care of illuminating your work. 

Trying to back up a big trailer 
by yourself? Ford's new truck 
even makes that a breeze with 
almost no experience necessary. 

The truck can even give you 
a massage. Now. if only 
the F-150 could pickup the next 
round of beers, it might be an 
even better friend than most! 

Though its all-new aluminum 
body stole the headlines when 
the redesigned F-150 hit the mar¬ 
ket, the changes to this truck 
are more than just skin deep. 
And the strength of this pack¬ 
age starts with the powertrain. 

Our test truck came equipped 
with Ford's 2.7-litre EcoBoost 
V6, a turbocharged unit that 

is billed as a smaller and more 
economical option than the top- 
dog 3.5-litre EcoBoost. It makes 
325 hp. but burying the throttle 
launches the truck with much 
more force than the numbers 
suggest. In fact, gun to my head, 
1 might be hard pressed to tell 
you if it is the 2.7-litre or the 
3.5-litre engine providing power 
when the trucks are unloaded. 

Besides being fast without a 
load, the ntrbos help to bring the 
torque 011 low in the rev range, 
providing good pulling power 
to get your trailer or payload on 
the move. The only downside 
to EcoBoost — and it has been 
since the first version of Ford's 
turboduuged engines were intro¬ 
duced — is fuel economy. While 
the official ratings peg this truck 
at 8.1 km/L combined, seeing 
averages of closer to 7.2 km/L 
isn’t uncommon. 

What really stands out on 
the F-150 is its handling. More so 
than any other half-ton pickup 
truck, the F-150 corners nice and 
tight, feeling light on its feet. 

For 2016, there is a new sys¬ 
tem that can't be ignored; ITo 
frailer Backup Assist In short, 
the system allows you to con¬ 
trol the movement of a trailer 
using a dash-mounted knob. 
And it works great. It takes the 
crossed wires out of reversing, 
with the left turn of the knob 
sending the rear of the trailer 
to the left. 

STARTING JUST 

3.9% RATES! 
* Cor1 f'Of* V '"H<i:'f ^7rf--'V 

)DAY! DRIVETODAY! 

CALL US TODAY! Easy 30 Second Online Application 
403-457-2244 WWW.HOUSEOFCARSCALGARY.COM 

Ho USE OF CARS 
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Don Draper’s car is on the market 
WHEELS 

ROUNDUP 
News driving the 

auto industry 
brought to you by 
AutoGuide.com 

FOR SALE 

Own a piece 
ofMauMen 

Love Mad Men? Love cars? 
Don Draper's 1964 Chrysler 
Imperial is crossing the 
auction block. Offered by 
ScreenBid, the 1964 Imper¬ 
ial Crown convertible was 
used in Season 4, Episode 
3 and is one of 922 Imperial 
Crown convertibles ever built, 
' hey're so rare now that is it 
believed fewer than 200 exist 
today. Screen Bid brags that 
this 1964 Chrysler Imperial is 
the only Imperial to boast hav¬ 
ing been smoked in by Don 
Draper, when he drives it to 
visit the real Don Draper's wife 
in California. T here's a bit of 
history about the car too, as 
many mistakenly refer to it as 
a Chrysler Imperial, includ¬ 
ing local DM Vs when titling 
the car. In fact, imperial was 
a separate brand after 1955, 
spun off by Chrysler to com¬ 
pete with Lincoln and Cadil¬ 
lac. This particular model was 
penned by famous auto de¬ 
signer Elwood Engel. 
JASON SILi/AUTCGU IDE .COM 

SELF'DRIVING CARS 

Drivers divided 
A recent study has found 
that nearly half of driv¬ 
ers prefer to not have any 
self-driving features in their 
vehicles. University of Mich¬ 
igan researchers surveyed 
618 drivers on their prefer¬ 
ences with 45.8 per cent 
of respondents saying they 
prefer no self-driving. Near¬ 
ly all of the respondents 
(94.5 per cent) said they 
would want to have a steer¬ 
ing wheel plus accelerator 
and brake pedals or some 
other controls available. 
JASON SIU/WLTOGLjIDECOM 

ZENITH COLLECTION 

Toyota, Ubcr 
may join forces 

Toyota and Uber have an¬ 
nounced a partnership to 
explore a possible rideshare 
collaboration, the two 
companies have entered 
into a memorandum of 
understanding (MOU) that 
will explore collaboration. 
starting with trials In coun¬ 
tries where ridesharing is 
expanding, taking various 
factors into account such as 
regulations, business condi¬ 
tions and customer needs. 
JASON SILVAUTOGUDE.COM 

IN BRIEF 

Hyundai Readying 332 km 
electric vehicle 
Hyundai wilt introduce 
electric vehicles with a 
longer range before the 
end of the decade. In a 
recent interview, Hyundai's 
director of its eco- vehicle 
performance development 
group, Qyung kt A ho, con¬ 
firmed that a 322-kilometre 
Hyundai electric vehicle 
will be introduced by 2018. 
Range will go even further 
by 2020, when Hyundai 
plans on adding a 4C0 
kilometre electric vehicle 
to its lineup. That's a major 
improvement compared to 
the Hyundai loniq FV that 
has a 177-kilometre range. 
IA SON h ii./An TCOui Jt.CO m 

VANQUISH ZAGATQ CONCEPT 

Aston Martin's 
sexiest ear 
in years 
Dripping in sex appeal 
thanks to Italian design- 
house Zagato, Aston Martin 
has revealed the new Van¬ 
quish Zagato Concept. 
The car will be at the Con- 
corso d'Eleganza Villa d'Este 
in Lake Como, Italy to show 
off its gorgeous new carbon 
fibre body. Aston reouced 
the split lines on the body 
by using large one-piece 
panels, while new lights and 
tail reflectors are meant to 
capture to classic Zagato 
look. Under the hood, Aston 
stuck with naturally aspirated 
power, opting for a V12 with 
590 horsepower. 
STEPHEN ELMER/AUTOGUiDEJCOM 
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OQNTRBUTED 

Car dealership does pre¬ owned with a difference 
Family-owned and family-run 
Stampede Toyota offers its 
bestselling vehicle certified 
used, as well as some 
unique customer service 

The Rav4 Is a vehicle that checks aEl the boxes, 
and then some. 

Fuel efficient? Yep. 
Low cost of ownership? Absolutely, 
Best of a 11 it's a Toyota so you know it’s w^ll 

made and lias fantastic resale value. So buying 
new or certified used, you're going to get a 
great deal. 

Stampede Toyota is the dealership that 
checks all the boxes too: a family-rim business 
with experienced, knowledgeable staff who 
love their jobs, and perks for customers like a 

free nail salon while you wait. Plus they have a 
huge Inventory of Rav4s with over 100 in stock. 

“Stampede Toyota is a family-owned and 
family-run business with an experienced man¬ 
agement team, We've got the customer service 
and we've got the experience" said Adam Hoyd, 

new vehicle sales manager. 

"Over 90 per cent of Ravls sold in the last 10 
years are still on the road today." 

And the Rav4, more than any other vehicle, 
Is a best seller at Stampede Toyota and 
throughout the city too. Boyd said there are 
many good reasons why the Rav4 is such a top 
pick in Calgary. 

“In Calgary you've got a II kinds of weather 
and you might be on the highway or you might 
be downtown so the Rav4 is easy to maneuver 
with a tight turning radius, but it also cruises 
on the highway no problem," he said. 

The Rav4 has the most efficient on demand 
all-wheel drive system on the market, rating 

as lowas 6,91/iOOkm In the city. Ravdalso 
has the highest safety rating by the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety and It's the first 
vehicle to earn both the best pick tor front and 
side impact, 

For hauling groceries nr dogs, the Ravi 
boasts a large capacity, 73.3 cuhic inches, nf 
cargo space and it's designed inside and out for 
your active lifestyle. 

Stampede Toyota also has a large selection 
of certified used Rav4s, 

"The Toyota Certified Used Vehicle program 
Is designed to take the reconditioning service 
to the next Icvcl." said Carl 1 lolst., pre-owned 
sales manager,“Itgives customers peace of 
mind when they're purchasing a pre-owned 
vehicle that it is above and beyond the trad- 
i lion al A Iberta sa fetv Sta nda rd s." 

-■ 

Veh Id e s h ave to pass a rigorous sa fety 
Inspection to make It through the program to 
be Certified Used. 

“It gives customers peace 
of mind when they're 

purchasing a pre-owned 
vehicle that it is above and 

beyond the traditional 
Alberta safety standards ” 

- Carl Holst, Stampede Toyota 

And Stampede Toyota offers their custom¬ 
ers so much more than other dealers. 

"We have a free nail salon we offer to our 
customers whether they're in sales or sendee 
it's jus t an ex Era I i tt I e perk of com! n g i nto th e 
deale rsh Lp," I lol s t sa i d. 

" We al so ha ve thin gs li ke the ca r wash, 
drive-through service bays and an Indoor 
delivery centre that not every dealership 
can offer." 
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SPORTS 
Hall of Fame defenceman Scott Stevens will return to coaching as an assistant with the Minnesota Wild 

Thrilling win over Brazil 
INTERNATIONAL FRIEN DLY 

Canada pull off 
late theatrics 
in final home 
game before Rio 

On a night when Canada 
chased a goal for 90 minutes, 
substitute Janine Beckie de¬ 
livered deep into injury time 
Tuesday to beat Brazil. 

Diana Mat heson sent a high 
ball towards the Brazilian goal 
and Beckie, from outside the 
penalty box. lobbed substitute 
goalkeeper Luciana, who had 
just tome on as a late injury re¬ 
placement. It was virtually the 
last kick of the game and pro¬ 
duced a dramatic 1-0 win be¬ 
fore 2 3.56S fans 
at TD Place. 

“Tonight we 
showed a bit of 
grit to stay in 
the game and 
the resilience 
to go and win 
it,4* said Can¬ 
adian coach John Herdman. 

,LWe found that next gear 
and that's something we'll 
keep reminding ourselves 
when we hit the Olympics,1" 
he added. 

It was Canada's last match 
on home soil before Rio and 
Herdman took satisfaction 
"this close to an Olympics that 
when it's tight, that we can 
find a way to win." 

Unlike Its nervy staid in Sat¬ 
urday's 2-0 loss to the eighth- 
ranked South Americans before 
28,604 at Toronto's BMO Field, 

o MEN'S PLAY 

A late own goal gave 
Canada's, men's sooner 
team a 3-1 win over 
Uzbekistan in a friendly 
on Tuesday in Bad 
Waltensdorf, Austria. 

Canada was composed from the 
get-go Tuesday and had the bet¬ 
ter of the play against a much- 
changed Brazilian stalling 11. 

The lOtb-ranked Canadian 
women will return to their 
clubs for the rest of the month 
before reassembling July 1 for 
a camp in Vancouver. They 
head to France in mid-July fora 
closed-door game against China 
and then a friendly with No. 

3 trance in Aux- 
esxe on July 23. 

The team will 
leave Fiance for 
Brazil, where it 
opens Aug. 3 
against No. 5 
Australia. Can¬ 
ada will also 

face No. 2 Germany and No. 95 
Zimbabwe in round-robin play. 

The Canadians had been 
after the goal all game. They 
pressed the action and had 
more and better storing chan¬ 
ces. As farewells go, it was a 
blight one with a hint of things 
to come. 

"1 think Canada was better 
than Brazil tonight," Brazilian 
coach Vadao said through an 
Interpreter. “They made fewer 
mistakes, had more opportun¬ 
ities and they scored." 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Canada's Janino Beckie jumps into goalkeeper Stephanie Labbe's arms on Tuesday. 
SUN KILPATRICK/ THE CANADIAN PRESS 

© IN BRIEF 

Love misses Caws practice 
Kevin Love remain on 
on concussion protocol 
Tuesday and is uncurtain 
for Game 3 of the NBA 
Finals. 

The Cavaliers forward 
was accidentally elbowed 
in the hack of the heao by 
Golden State's Harrison 
Barnes during ihe first 
half of Game 2 on Sunday 
night, theassociatedpress 

Commodores to cover 
pitcher's funeral costs 
Vanderbilt University is 
paying for the funeral of 
freshman pitcher Donny 
Everett, who drowned 
Thursday while on a fishing 
flip at a Tennessee lake. 

School off icials 
confirmed Tuesday that 
they covered Everett's 
funeral expenses by using 
money from the NCAA 
opportunity fund and 
student assistance fund. 
School officials notec that 
the special assistance furo 
□ Hows a school to pay for 
funeral arrangements. 
ihe assopaito press 

Tiger a no-go for U.5. Open 
For the third time in the 
last six years, the U.S. 
Open will go one without 
three-time champion 
Tiger Woods. 

Woods said on his 
website Tuesday that he is 
not ready for tournament 
competition and will 
skip the U.G Open next 
week at Oakmont, along 
with his Quicken Loans 
National the following 
week at Congressional. 
THE ASSOCIATES PRESS 

MLB ORIOLES SWING FOR THE FACES Kansas City right-hander 
Verdana Ventura hit Manny Machado with a pitch to spark a 
bench-emptying fray and tlhe Orioles extended the Royals' losing 
streak to a season-high six games with a 9-1 rout on Tuesday 
night in Baltimore. iwinac fitcoetcnyst ttv i mages 

© BASEBALL IN BRIEF 

Lack of run support stops 
Jays' Sanchez in his tracks 
Ian Kinder drove in the 
winning run with a 10th- 
inning single, end the Detroit 
Tigers won their fifth straight 
game, 3-2 over the Toronto 
Blue Jays on Tuesday night. 

The Tigers tied it with two 
runs in the ninth, spoiling an 
outstanding effort by Blue 
Jays starter Aaron SanoheS- 
The Toronto right-hander 
struck out a career-high 13 
and took a one hitter into the 
ninth inning, but he c id n't 
get another out as Detroit 
rallied, the associated press 

Phillies eke out win on Cubs 
Jerari Finkhoff Threw seven 
impressive innings, Ryan 
Howard hit a solo homer and 
the Philadelphia Phi Hies beat 
the Chicago Cubs 3-3 on 
Tuesday night. 

Eiekhoff {3- &) allowed one 
run and two hits, striking 
out eight. Jeanmar Gomez 
pitched out of a bases- 
ioaded jam in the eighth and 
got the final six outs for his 
19th save in 20 tries. 

Howard hit his ninth 
homer way out to right- 
centre to make it 2-0 in the 
fourth. Hh a -SO:.: A 1 > l-H rSS 

OBITUARY 

Slice dead at 42 
Kimbo Slice, the bearded street 
fighter who parlayed his Internet 
popularity into a mixed-martial- 
arts career and worldwide fame, 
has died. He was 42. 

Slice, whose real name was 
Kevin Ferguson, was taken to a 
hospital in Margate. Fla., near 
his home on Monday, said Coral 
Spring? police Sgt. Carta KmiotEk. 

The cause of death was still 
unclear. Kniiotek said there is 
no active police investigation 
and 110 foul play is suspected. 

Slice was a strip-club bouncer 
and bodyguard who began com¬ 
peting in unsanctioned street 

© 
Outside of the 
cage he was a 

friendly* gentle 
giant and a 

devoted family 
mam 

Bella tor CEO Scott Coker 

fights In 2003. Videos of his vio¬ 
lent knockout victories in those 
bouts became wildly popular 
online, the associated press 
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Broncos wait to examine Talib 
NFl 

Corncrback 
was shot in 
the leg over 
the weekend 

The Denver Broncos are await¬ 
ing Aqib LiiSib's return to team 
headquarters Wednesday so t hey 
can begin charting the comer- 
back’s recovery from a gunshot 
wound to his right leg. 

Talib was shot in Dallas over 
the weekend and missed the 
Super Bowl champions' visit to 
the White House. 

No arrests have been made 
and police continue to inves¬ 

tigate the shooting. WFAA-TV 
in Dallas said that according to 
police, the bullet entered Talrb's 
right thigh and exited his right 
calf. Such a trajectory suggests 
he could have shot himself. 

The Broncos believe hell 
make a full recovery, but Talib, 
who's had firearm incidents in 
his past, could be facing legal 
consequences and possible pun¬ 
ishment from the NFl. wrhich is 
looking into the matter. 

“1'he only thing I’m concerned 
about right now is his health,” 
coach Gary Kubiak said Tuesday 
as the Broncos began their three- 
dav mandatory minicamp. “And 
that's why I'm trying to get him 
here for, so that we can see him, 
put our hands on him. knowr 

o HOLDOUT 

Super Qowl MVP Von 
Miller was also absent 
Tuesday from the 
Broncos' mandatory 
three-day mini camp. 
He's declined to sign his 
$14.129-million franchise 
tag tender or atteno the 
team's off-season program 
while awaiting a new long 
term contract. 

exactly what's going on and go 
from there." 

Kubiak demurred when asked 
if he knew whether Tabbs bullet 
wound was self inflicted. 

“I’ve obviously had many con¬ 
versations with Aqib since this 
has taken place but right now 
that's between he and 1 and the 
dub," Kubiak said, adding he's 
“still trying to get more infor¬ 
mation on exactly everything 
that’s happened." 

In 20 Iff lalib was indicted 
on an aggravated assault charge 
near Dallas for allegedly pistol- 
wfripping his sister's boyfriend 
and firing a shot at the man. But 
those charges were dismissed for 
lack of evidence. Last year, he 
and his brother were questioned 
at the scene of an aggravated as¬ 
sault at a Dallas nightclub. Talib’s 
car was towed and examined for 
evidence, but he wasn't charged 
in the case, the associated press 

Aqib Talib was an integral part of Denver's league-best 
defence last year, collecting 45 tackles, 13 pass breakups 
and three interceptions, Ronald mariihez/geiiv images 
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DAILY WARM UP 

metri 
SPIRITUALIST 

SRI KALI ASTROLOGER & PSYCHIC READER 

PASSED AWAY FR«M DENI RATION T06ENERATI0N, N0WIN CALGARY 

PANDIT: 
LAK5HMI KANTH 

■ZIVMlSEJfliKi-ieSHsPt'SWBi: 
iKHROKBaset- 

HE CAN HANDLE ANY PROBLEM I OPIfffilf® COVED ONE BACK 

Helps, in Job, Lave, Business, Bbdkness, Educatlan,. 
Emp4aynMnt,MurlAg«, Court, Fnnmy, Btack 
Mag.Jc,Secret Matters, etc. 
IiUMIDIAT1 fi FStH.TSi A GfT LIFELSNCi WRCTKT1 ( 

RundLerldge Dt. N.E. 

To advertise contact 403.444.0136 

SPIRITUALIST 

$ri maha la urn i h a 

ASTROLOGER. PSYCHIC & PALM READER 

GURUJI: DK SHARMA 

- 

GURUJI IS AH EXPERT IN REMOVING 
BLACK MAGIC., GENERATION 

CURSE {VOODOO, 1ADOO, BUTUn 
VNTCHCRAFT, 0BEAU, EVIL SPIRITS 

AND BAD LUCK) 

DK SHARMA SOLVES PROBLEMS LIKE: 
* Bad Luck 
* Black Magic 
* Evil Spirits 
* Family Problems 
■ Re-uftiic Span ms 

* Depression 

■ Psychological Issues * Lnlksry 
* Business^ WorkPn»lefias Courts 
* Financial)Mortg;!neissues » Drinklni 

* Fa-mlly/Children Issues * Prnlacti 
- Sexual Isspm Health 4 
* Success In Lite * Catling 

* Drinking Issues 
* Prelection ter 

Health Mom* 
* Celling Pregnant 

IMMEDIATE RESULTS! 

403-680-5465 
44 AVE. WHITEHORN, N.E, CALGARY 

OPEN 7 DAY'S/WEEK 10 AM — 6 PM 

FINANCIAL, 

o 

credit700.ca 

$750 Loan and more 

No credit check 
Open 7 days from 8 to 8 (EST) 

Callus or apply online 

1-855-527-4368 
www.credit700.ca 

NEW ENGLAND 

Backup QB: My 
process is the same 
As Torn Brady awaits the out¬ 
come of his latest appeal of his 
suspension, backup quarterback 
Jimmy Garoppolo said his prep¬ 
aration for the season remains 
unchanged. 

“Mo. pretty much the same. 
Going about my business the 
same way," Garoppolo said Tues¬ 
day as the Patriots opened their 
threeriay m initamp. 

“Just coming out here trying 
to get better every day. We’ve 
been pretty fortunate so far, 
we1 ve had good we a ther and 
everything. Practice has been go¬ 
ing pretty well, so we just gotta 
keep rolling the way we are." 

Brady didn't address repor¬ 
ters following Tuesday's work¬ 
out and hasn't spoken publicly 
on his case since he asked 
the 2nd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Ap peals 
last month for 
a new hearing 
before an ex¬ 
panded panel 
ofjudges in the 
“Defla legate” 
case. 

The request 
comes after a 
three-judge panel in 
April reinstated Brady's 
suspension for what the KFL 
ruled was the quarterback’s role 
in using underintlated footballs 

Ji mmy Garoppolo gettv images 

during the 2015 AFC champion¬ 
ship game. 

Much as he did last season, 
on the field Brady looked as 

if everything was nor¬ 
mal , tossing passes 

during drills Tlies- 
day, and even 
working l-on-1 
with newr tight 
end Martellus 
Bennett. 

“It’s just like 
the stride nt-to- 

teacher ratio," 
Bennett said. 

“When it's lower you 
have a better chance of 

learning the material. So it's 
always fonT the associated press 

@ NFL IN BRIEF 

League turns to police 
after its Twitter hacked 
Tho NFL has "engagem 
law enforcement" to see 
how its Twittor account 
was hacked with a 
post purporting that 
commissioner Roger 
Doodell hac dien. 

I h£ ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Kaeperniek cleared for 
individual work at minicamp 
San Francisco quarterback 
Colin Kaeperniek was 
cleared for individual work 
and took on-ffold reps 
Tuesday for the first time 
since undergoing multiple 
off -season surge rie-s. 

he associated M-=tss. 
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RECIPE Salmon Tray Bake 

Ceiri Marsh & 
Laura Keogh I 
For Metro Canada 

1 here is no better Strategy to 

get dinner on the table than to 

cook everything together. Its 

why we love a trey hake, ■espe¬ 

cially tins one since it delivers 

roasted flavor for the veggies and 

potatoes and Hakey salmon. 

Directions 

1. Preheat the Oven to 3/5 K. 

2. Line a rimmed baking sheet 

with parchment. 

3. Thinly slice potatoes arid Scat¬ 

ter them across baking sheet. 

Season with 2 tbsp of dive oil., 

pinch of salt, pepper and thyme. 

Place m oven for 15 minutes. 

Ready in 

Prep trine: 1U minutes 

Serves^ 4 

Ingredients 

■ 2 new potatoes 

■ 3 Ibsp dive Oil 

■ 2 isp fresh or dried thyme 

■ Salt and pepper 

■ 4 salmon filets 

■ 1 bundle of asparagus, 

washed a nd trimmed 

■ 2D cherry tomatoes 

■ Big squeeze of lemon .uicC 

4. Remove tray from even. In¬ 

crease heat to 4lXi degrees- 

Lay the Sal men Filets Over the 

potatoes and add the aspara¬ 

gus arid tomatoes. Return to 

oven for 10 to 15 minute^ or 

until salmon is cocked. 

5, Remove from oven. Squeeze 

lemon juioe over the whole 

pan and serve. 

FOR WORE MEAL IDEAS, VISIT ' 

SWECTROTATOCHR0NIClES.COM 

CROSSWORD Canada Across and Down B¥ KELLY AfoN BUCHANAN 

ACROSS 

1. Architectural style 
oF The Parthenon, an 
ancient temple m Ath¬ 
ens which also features 
Ionic elements 
6. Crosby, Stills and 

Youngs bandmate ,„hig 
initials-shaners 
9. Grassy plain 
H.Effusivc/bub- 
bling 
15. Tai-Kadai lan¬ 
guage 
If,. Trojan War epic: 

17. Packages made 
available to potential 
advertisers: 2 wds. 
19 “hnk shoe 
Laces": 1959 song 
by _ 3levens 
7(1 Police head¬ 
quarters in London, 
as per the show at 
fr46-Acros&: 3 wds, 
2ZAmo. tax lb 
23. Milliner's manu- 
faclure-ees 
24. Assistance 
25. Corduroy I ine 
26. Ground the 
teeth 
30. _-DeuceyfDack. 
gammon variant) 
33. Garden str ac- 
ture 
35. Ms. Gabor 

36. Driws 
36 _-Rcck. {Music 
geme) 
39. Challenged 
41. Moals-on-trays 
ealery, mini-ly 
42. Canadian ao- 
tcr. EliBS _ 
45, Delivery vehicles 
46. Doyle", crime 
drama on Global Tv 
4B. Pal 

on #46-Actqss) 

10. _of London (Insur¬ 
ance market) 
11. Ms. lurturrO of 
'The Sopranos' 
12. Depilatory brand 
13. Mr. Fehr oil The 

Mummy' movies 
18, Eucalyptus-lov¬ 
ing marsupial 
2l.Morkls greeting, 
when doubled 
25. Wales,'Eng¬ 
land river 
26- “Do yon have some 
tiroeT': 3 wds. 
27.0/,-eyed god¬ 
dess 
28. All square 
29. Cookies brand 
30. Curve 

31. “Farewei“ 
32- Egypt: Temple 
otHorusat^ 
34. Quebec'wheat1 
37. Employee's range 
of abilities: 2 wds. 
40.Maria- 
43. "Hot cross bans! 
_penny, twp..," 
44. Gilbert and Rue 
47. Mr, Hoffman 
49. Nobel-winning 
'Mother' 
51._grOens (Crisp¬ 

er contents) 

52- Sacred chor¬ 

al piece 
53.Bucket "Hee 

50. Suffix to 'Mod' 
51-Read: French 
52. fhrea Stoo¬ 
ges member 
55. Heaven tV-sound- 
ing Manitoba com¬ 

munity: 3 wds. 
SO, Beaver logo 
clothier 
61. Sickens at sea 

62. Ms, Mac Dowell 
63. frequently, 
toa poet 
64. Tuscan city 
65. Dim 

ff.^NSVTJChit, 
when repeated 
67, Fretful 

DOWN 

1. Curses 
2= S-shapcd 
mouldings 
3. Uniquely-spelted 
song by Califrr- 

niehandllFF 
4 1970s superheroine 
goddess Tv series 
5, Cuba-originated 
ballroom dance 

6 Paparazzi-snapped 
slyl-sh slais/jetset- 
terS aka The Beauti¬ 
ful People 
7. Washington^ base¬ 
ball team [abbr,] 
8 Elaseballstar 
Sammy 
9. Rebecca ^Can¬ 
adian actress who stars 

Haw" 
54. Composition 
55. len nis' Bi&Ffi 
50. Eugene O'Neill's 
daughter 
57 Character in 
"Diang'' (2013) 
53, Door _ 
59. Sky to-Earth 
water 

# IT'S ALL IN THE STARS Your daily horoscope by Francis Drake 
CONCEPTIS SUDOKU by Dave Green 

Every row, column and box contains T9 

Arlett March 21 - April 20 
This is the pei Feci day to plan a 
vacation or make plans regarding 
the education ol children. You 
might begin the necessary factual 
foundation lor a creative project. 

Taurus April 21 - May 21 
Sit down with Family members to 
plan how to improve your home 
or how Lo help a family member. 
Peopfe are in a sensible mood. 

Gemini May 22 - June 21 

You're in P practical frame pl 
mind, which is why this is a good 
day lo tackle routine tasks you 
have been avoiding. Roll up your 
sleeves and get down to it. 

© Cancer June 22 - July 23 
If shopping today, you will want 
to buy only long-lasting, practical 
items. You also will work ha id, with 
a though? of saving for the future. 

£ Leo July 24 - Aug. 23 

The Moon is in your sign to¬ 
day, which makes you more 
emotional than usual. This also 
makes you luckier than usual. 
Use this to your advantage! 

Virgo An g. ?4 - Sept. 23 

This is an excellent day to do re¬ 
search, because you will persevere 
and find what you're looking for 
You'll be like a dog with a bone! 

SI Libra Sept, 24 - Oct, 23 
Listen to t heady ice of someon e 
more experienced today, be¬ 
cause <t wi I be valuable. After 
a I!. you don't have to re imven t 
ihe wheel. (Plus, you don't have 
to follow what he or she says.) 

HI Scorpio Oct, 24 - Nov, 22 
You make a great impres¬ 
sion on bosses, parents, teach¬ 
ers and VIPs today. Because you 
a re conscienti ous and hard - 
working, they will love you] 

Sagittarius Nov. 23 - Dec, 21 
This is a great day lo study or 
finish a school paper. You will 
make great headway in mat- 
tars related to publishing, the 
media, medicine and the law. 

Caprkom Dec, 22 - Jan, 20 
Use today 's energ y to dear a way 
loose details regarding taxes, 
debt, insurance matters and in¬ 
heritances. Listen lo someone's 
advice about shared property. 

Aquarius Jan, 21 - Feb, 19 
This is a good day to sit down with 
spouses, partners and close friends 
and have a serious discussion about 
practical matters. Yeiu wil see that 
by keeping things orderly, i? will be 
easier for everyone in the future. 

H 
Feb, 20 ■ March 20 
It's easy to work hard today, because 
you have the right mind-set. Physical 
discomfort is less important. Get¬ 
ting the job dene is what matters. 
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CALGARY'S 
BEST DEAL! $23,998 

OR PAY $136 BIWEEKLY 

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT 

CAUUNTTS MOST-EXPERIENCED TEAM HAS THE ANSWERS! 
7330 MACLEOD TRAIL S. NORTH OF HERITAGE DR 

(403) 45-j .5-1 g3 www.IBIG4M0T0RS.com ^ +1 

M AM VIC LICENSED. ALL OFFERS QAC ALL OFFERS INCLUDE FEES AND TAXES BUT EXCLUDE GST. BIWEEKLY PAYMENTS BASED ON 96 MONTH TERM @ 3.49% (PATRIOT), 1,99% (CHEROKEE) 
Z99% I WRANGLER) WITH SO DOWNPAYMENT. COB-54163.97 I16J0S2). ALL REBATES TO DEALER (INCLUDING ALL JEEP LOYALTY/CONQUEST CASH. MUST HAVE A JEEP OR COMPETITIVE SUV 

™ TO QUALIFY). VEHICLES MAY NOT BE EXACTLY AS SHOWN. INVENTORY ACCURATE AT TIME OF PUBLICATION. LIMITED TIME OFFERS. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. 

2016 JEEP PATRIOT 4X4 
HIGH-ALTITUDE EDITION 

16-J0S2 LOADED WITH AUTO - HEATED LEATHER SEATS * SUNROOF 
ALLOY WHEELS * FOG LAMPS * BLUETOOTH AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

I6J154* HEATED SEATS-STEERING WHEEL - REMOTE. START - BACKUP 
CAM - AUTOMATIC AND MUCH MORIT 

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE LIMITED 
16)149* ALL THE FEATURES OF CHEROKEE SPORT PLUS: LEATHER 

PANORAMIC ROOF * NAV - AND SO MUCH MORE! 

CALGARY’S BEST SELECTION! WE ARE YOUR WRANGLER EXPERTS! 
WHY BUY A Wl 

LOWER PAYMENTS! 
YOUR PAYMENTS 

0/H WILL NEVER BE 
LOWER! 

U.&BUYERS VtfAKl YOUR TRADE! 
- YOUR TRADE-IN 

ffli—■ VALUE HAS NEVER 
- BEEN HIGHER! 

IHCREDIBLE CHGICI! Mover 55 
WRANGLERS 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

Mover 55 
WRANGLERS 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

»JEEP WRANGLER 
4X4 S STARTING FROM 

$34,998 
OR PAY $193 BIWEEKLY 

0% FOR 72 MONTHS! 
ON ALL JEEP WRANGLERS! FIRST TINEEVER!!! 

84 MONTH 
FINANCING $29,998 

OR PAY $169 BIWEEKLY 

84 MONTH $39,990 
OR PAY $211 BIWEEKLY 

hihkpus samaw mnjmhis 
***““* S TEARS 11YEJIR3 ItWM 
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